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I. INTRODUCTION 
The availability, ease of application, and relatively low 
cost of insecticides for the control of the western corn rootworm, 
Diabrotica virqifera LeConte, and the northern corn rootworm, D. 
lonqicomis (Say), have caused the prophylactic treatment of fields 
to become the most widely used method of control. The disadvaoitages 
of such injudicious use of insecticides have been summarized well by 
Smith (1970) in "... a formidable list that should make any wise 
person pause in his continued use of pesticides." Smith's list in­
cludes: (1) development of straiins of pests that are resistant to 
pesticides; (2) temporaary effects on pest populations necessitating 
repeated treatment; (3) hazards from residues of the pesticide in 
the harvested crop; (4) outbreaks of unleashed secondairy pests re-
suiting from the destruction of their natural, enemies; (5) undesir­
able side-effects on nontaxget organisms; (6) direct ha^aards in the 
application of pesticides; and (7) reduction and simplification of 
the biotic component of the agroecosystem. Smith felt these dis­
advantages have been so emphasized that it is difficult to bring up 
the good points of pesticides in a rational discussion. 
The favorable attributes of pesticides making them, in Smith's 
opinion, our most powerful tool in the management of pests are: 
they aure highly effective, economiceul, and cam be maarshalled quickly 
to have immediate impact on a pest population. To reaJ-ize their 
full potential, however, the use of pesticides must be correctly 
timed. 
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According to Stern et ail. (1959) chemicaJ. control should be 
used only idien the economic threshold is reached and when the 
natural mortality factors present in the environment are not 
capable of preventing the pest population from reaching the economic-
injury level. The economic threshold is by definition the minimum 
pest density at which control measures should be taken. 
This study was undertaken to compare the potential of corn 
rootworm population estimators for use in determining an economic 
threshold for corn rootworms. The specific objectives were: 
(1) determine the best time for obtaining adult corn rootworm pop­
ulation estimates to be used to predict larvaJ. damage; (2) compaare 
the potentials of adult com rootworm sampling techniques, employed 
during their optimum sampling interval, for use as rootworm larval 
damage predictors: (3) determine if the researcher's ability to 
count or collect corn rootworm beetles influences his population 
estimate; and (4) compeure the potentials of corn rootworm egg-
sampling techniques for use as larval damage predictors. 
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A. Corn Rootworms 
The northern corn rootworm, Diabrotica lonqicornis (Say), was 
described from material collected by the Long expedition in 
"Arkansa ... neax the Rocky Mountains" (Say 1824). Originally 
the name Galleruca lonqicornis was assigned to the species. In a 
complete collection of Thomas Say's writings edited by J. L. Le-
Conte (1859), LeConte used an editorial note to reassign the species 
to the genus Phyllobrotica. A few years later, in a work deailing 
with the Galeruca of North America, LeConte (1865) recognized the 
species as D. lonqicornis as it is known today. 
All available information indicates that the Say type series 
has been lost (Weiss and Ziegler 1931). Smith and Lawrence (1967) 
think the Say type series was probably a mixture of D. lonqicornis 
sind the western com rootworm, D. virqifera LeConte, and possibly 
Acalymma blandulum (LeConte) ; and the originail description is not 
definitive in separating D. virqifera and vôiat they considered D. 
lonqicornis lonqicornis. They feel it is important to preserve 
these two names for different taxa in the interest of nomenclatorial 
stability. If they become synonyms, the name of the western corn 
rootworm would become D. lonqicornis making a new name necesseury for 
the northern corn rootworm. Consequently, as first revisers. Smith 
and Lawrence selected a neotype that conforms to Say's original 
description, comes from the area wftiere he collected his series, but 
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which conforms to their restricted concept of D. lonqicornis lonqi­
cornis. 
The northern corn rootworm was first reported damaging corn in 
1874 by C. V. Riley (1880). Riley received the insect in the larval 
and pupal stages during August of 1874 from Mr. H. Weber of Kirkwood, 
Missouri, who reported the lairvae were causing considerable damage 
by burrowing in the roots of his corn. It was suspected the insect 
was D. lonqicornis due to the resemblaoice of the larvae to that of 
the striped cucumber beetle and the frequency with vdiich the adult 
was found in the field. Positive identification was made on August 
14, 1878, vAien Riley obtained the first beetle from larvae received 
the previous month from Mr. G. Pauls of Eureka, Missouri, 
The western corn rootworm, D. virqifera. was originally de­
scribed by J. L. LeConxe (1866) from "two specimens found on the wild 
gourd near Fort Wallace." It was first recognized as a corn pest 
by Gillette (1912) wtien it was brought to his attention by a neighbor 
during the last week of July, 1909. The Isurvae had infested the 
roots of sweet corn with very few plants escaping damage. 
B. Evolution of Corn Rootworm Control 
The earliest suggestions for controlling the northern corn 
rootworm were given by Riley (1880). He suggested that if the pest 
became more serious, methods that might be used to control it in­
cluded: rotation of crops, destruction of the Ragweed (Ambrosia 
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trifida) upon viiich the beetles congregate, and the application of 
lime and ashes around the young corn to ward off larvae. 
In 1882 S. A. Forbes reported. 
Not only our knowledge of the life history of the species, 
but also the experience of those suffering from its attacks, 
teach us that it will multiply indefinitely as long as ground 
infested by it continues to be cropped with corn, while a 
single season in grass or any small grain is sufficient to 
destroy those in the ground. No matter how thickly stocked 
with eggs the soil may be, we know of no reason to feair in­
jury to any other crop than corn, 
Forbes also reported that enriching the ground by applications of 
manure helped reduce the amount of yield reduction caused by root-
worm feeding. The manure did not have a deleterious effect on the 
larvae but served to make nutrients more readily available so that 
they could be taken up despite the damage suffered by the root 
system of the corn plant, Forbes could see little hope of any other 
measures providing effective treatment because "the eggs, larvae 
and pupae are hidden and scattered in the soil beyond the reach 
of any agency other than through local applications to the soil." 
Since synthetic organic insecticides had not been discovered, he 
felt such treatments were "of course impracticable except on a very 
small scale" and "an intelligent rotation of crops constitutes our 
only present saifeguard against vAat now threatens to become a most 
destructive scourge unless met in this way." 
When Gillette (1912) reported the western corn rootworm as a 
corn pest, he noted the similarities in life cycles and suggested 
rotating crops as a control measure. Peters (1964) and Olson et aJL. 
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(1965) cited instainces vdiere crop rotation did not solve the corn 
rootworm problem. Bigger (1932) concluded that more than one year 
of some crop other thcun com must be interposed between successive 
corn crops to produce complete relief. Despite these reported 
failures, crop rotation has remained the most reliable method 
of controlling com rootworms. 
In the past crop rotation was considered essential to maintain 
soil fertility and structure. Consequently, the practice of rotat­
ing crops to control corn rootworms was highly compatible with 
existing agronomic practices. The concept that corn, small grains, 
and hay must be rotated to keep soils productive is no longer valid. 
With modern fertilizer practices, reduced tillage, and special con­
servation methods, many farmers caoi crop their fields intensively, 
even to continuous corn if that is most profitable. Crop specializa­
tion is advantageous to the modern farmer in terms of higher yields, 
using specialized machinery, utilizing the latest research informa­
tion, and using crops best suited to specific soil conditions (Aid-
rich and Leng 1972). 
As the cropping methodology that allowed continuous corn 
developed, more corn began to be planted following corn. By the 
late 1940*s the rootworm populations had increased to extremely 
laxge numbers in Nebraska. This buildup was attributed by Hill et 
al. (1948) to the increase in the amount of continuous corn and 
climatological conditions favorable for rootworm development. They 
had conducted experiments to identify alternative methods of corn-rootworm 
I 
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control. Results showed that: (1) yield losses were less 
in rootworm-infested fields treated with nitrogen because this 
fertilizer served to hasten root recovery and reduce lodging; (2) 
soil applications of benzene hexachloride sprayed on the surface 
before plowing or applied as side-dressings just prior to the first 
cultivation, greatly reduced rootworm populations and aJLmost elimi­
nated root injury and lodging; and (3) aerial applications of DDT 
dusts gave excellent control of rootworm adults and field observa­
tions indicated such treatments reduced rootworm populations so ef­
fectively that lodging was of little consequence during the immediate 
succeeding season. This was the first time it was demonstrated that 
good rootworm control could be achieved in a large cirea field appli­
cation. 
Cox and Lilly (1953) and Lilly (1954) in Iowa and Burkhaardt 
(1954) in Kansas showed the insecticides aildrin, benzene hexachloride, 
aiîd heptachlor, viien applied as disked or plowed-under broadcast 
treatments, controlled corn rootworm larvae. Using the insecticides 
aldrin (75% wettable powder) and heptachlor (50% wettable powder and 
25% granular), Burkhaardt (1955) found that treatments applied over 
the row at the time of planting were the most effective and economi­
cal method for controlling the larvae. 
By 1961 field observations indicated that the use of chlorinated 
hydrocarbons did not always result in satisfactory control. Weekman 
(1961) postulated the failure of the chlorinated hydrocaorbon soil 
insecticides to control the western corn rootworm in central amd 
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south central Nebrasks could be attributed to the development of 
resistance to these insecticides by the insect. Ball (1962) was 
the first to provide evidence for resistance. Dosage mortality 
curves and LD^ values showed that approximately 100 times more 
aJ-drin and heptachlor were required to kill beetles from the areas 
xdiere suspected resistant beetles occurred in Nebraska than for 
beetles collected from eastern Nebraska, 
With the advent of resistance and continuous cropping practices, 
midwestern corn production was threatened. In searching for a solu­
tion Weekman (1962) found that resistant Nebraska rootworms could 
be controlled with diazinon. Experimental results indicated appli­
cation rates in excess of 4 lb. actual toxicant per acre would be 
required to control the western species if it were applied as a 
broadcast spray. An application rate this high would be too costly. 
Control of resistant western corn rootworms with organophosphorous 
insecticides such as diazinon was limited, therefore, to 4- to 7-in. 
(10.16- to 17.78-cm.) bsmd treatments applied over the row at 
planting. 
Vihen Weekzan (1961) first reported the suspected presence of 
western com rootworm resistance to chlorinated hydrocarbons, he 
also predicted resistance to the organophosphorous insecticides by 
1970. In 1968 Ball reported the LD _ values for diazinon had in-5U 
creased significantly since 1963. He weirned that vAile the in­
secticide still remained effective, entomologists should be alert 
to possible failures in the field. 
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With continued interest by farmers in the intensive cropping 
of land with com and the indication that rootworms can be expected 
to develop resistance to any insecticide used over a wide area on a 
long term basis. Corn Belt entomologists have been forced to carry 
on a continuous search for chemicails that will control corn root-
worms. To date they have been successful in providing the necesssary 
insecticides. 
C. Sampling Corn Rootworms 
What stage of the insect should be sampled? If the samples 
are taken in an attempt to prevent damage by sm insect, they must 
be taken early enough for any warranted preventive action to be 
taken. Because the most widely accepted control technique for corn 
rootworms ij the planting-time treatment with a soil insecticide, 
the population estimates to predict whether there will be a need to 
control the rootworms must be made prior to planting. Since the 
rootworms are in the egg stage at planting time, the population 
estimates used for prediction must be made of either the adult or 
egg stages. 
Southwood (1971) states the first task in setting up a sampling 
program is describing the universe to be sampled. This necessitates 
knowledge of the habitat in which the insect stage to be sampled is 
found. The first information as to where the corn rootworm laid its 
eggs was provided by Forbes ( 1894). He reported that the eggs were 
laid in the soil of cornfields in a space a few in, across , around 
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each hill and they could not be found outside the fields aoround 
plants on which the beetles were frequently found in great numbers. 
The eggs were found at depths ranging from 1 to 6 in, (2.54 to 15.24 
cm.), the greater part of them being near the surface. "They were 
usually deposited in bunches of 3 or 4 to 8 or 10, within a space of 
% in. (1.27 cm.) across, not in contact with each other, nor in any 
cell or cavity, but always simply scattered in the eairth." 
Patel and Apple (1967), working with unirrigated corn as Forbes 
had, substantiated his report that the eggs were found in the soil 
near the corn plants and close to the surface. They found 88% of the 
eggs in the top 3 in. (7.62 cm.) of soil and 92.8% in the top 4 in, 
(10.16 cm.). The studies also showed that plowing to a depth of 
9 in, (22.86 cm.) moved the eggs deeper in the soil. After plowing, 
sJ.1 the eggs were found between 3 smd 9 in. (7.62 amd 22.86 cm.) 
deep. 
Sis son and Chiang (1964) reported that not only were the eggs 
found near the plants, but the northern corn rootworm showed a 
preference for a particular location neauc the plant based on the 
degree and direction of lodging of the corn plants. When lodging 
was severe, the beetles showed a preference for ovipositing their 
eggs in soil on the side of the plant toward which the lodging had 
occurred. 
Lawson (1964), studying the egg distribution of the western 
com rootworm in irrigated corn fields in Nebraska, had found, how­
ever, that the majority (89.8%) of the eggs were ladd between the 
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rows said deeper in the soil. 
The egg sampling method most commonly used is the core sample, 
4 in. (10.16 cm.) or smaller.in diam. (Chiang 1973). The cores are 
taken to a depth of 6 in. (15.24 cm.), if the samples axe taken 
prior to plowing, or to a greater depth if the field has been plowed. 
Other sampling methods tested include extracting soil with a trowel 
or a bulb setter from around the base of 10 or 20 plants, mixing 
that soil, and taking subsamples from it (Howe and Shaw 1972). 
Combining 10 or 20 subsamples to provide a single composite sample 
was reported by Howe and Shaw to reduce variability in the population 
density estimate. 
Rootworm eggs axe extracted from the soil by washing with water 
through sieves (Lawson and Weekman 1966, Chandler et al. 1966). 
The xesidue retained by a U.S. standard no. 50 sieve (297 |ji open­
ings) contains the eggs and plant debris and sand particles of similar 
size. Flotation with a 2,6M sugair solution has been used to sepaarate 
eggs from soil without an appreciable reduction in viability of the 
eggs (Matteson 1966). A modification of Matteson's technique using 
flotation in both a magnesium sulfate solution and water may be 
used to sepaxate eggs from the plant debris and sand particles that 
are obtained in the no. 50 screen using the first procedure. 
Techniques used to separate the eggs from soil are quite 
tedious suid time consuming. To save time said labor, Gerraard and 
Chiang (1970) developed a sampling method that estimates egg popula­
tion density by the percentage of samples with certain minimum levels 
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of egg density. 
Despite the amount of effort that has gone into developing egg-
sampling methods, there seems to have been little progress in estab­
lishing cin economic threshold for com rootworms based upon the 
density of eggs present in a field. From sampling conducted on 
50 farms in Dawson County, Nebraska, Lawson (1967) indicated there 
appeared to be a relationship between egg numbers and the subsequent 
larval infestation, root damage, and adult emergence. A year later 
Lawson (1968) described a threshold based on generail observations 
rather than collected data. The threshold level was set at 5 eggs 
per sample, with less than 5 being a "no-treat" situation and more 
than 5 a "treat" situation. Initial plans were to test the threshold 
on a larger number of fields but there appezirs to have been no 
further progress in the use of egg-sampling methods to estimate 
pest density for determining an economic threshold. 
The only report dealing with the development of sampling methods 
to estimate the population numbers of adult corn rootworms is by 
Chiang and Flaskerd (1965) who proposed a plant count sampling tech­
nique to replace the one in current usage s The commonly used sam­
pling technique was to collect all the beetles possible during a 10-
minute interval. In addition to the fact that it does not give the 
actual density (no./aorea) the deficiencies of this method were listed 
as: 
1) The vulnerability of beetles to be collected varies 
with the position of beetles on the plant, hence the growth 
stage of com plant. 
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2) The western beetles, being more agile, are more likely 
to fly away when a person approaches the plant, 
3) The number of beetles in the 10-minute period may be 
aiffected by the dexterity of the person and his knowledge of 
where the concentrations of beetles are. It may also vary 
with the ease the person can get from one plant to the next. 
Fairly high correlation coefficients between the timed collection 
and plant count suggested that if 1 method was representative of 
the field situation, so would the other. Field workers were cited 
by Chiang and Flaskerd as reporting the lO-plsmt count was less 
time consiiming aind the accuracy of counting was less influenced by 
the movement of beetles. The most valuable advantage was being 
able to compute the actuail density of the insect population. For 
these reasons Chiang smd Flaskerd recommended the use of the 10-
plant count to sample adult populations of corn rootworms. 
Recently there has been an economic threshold proposed based 
upon the number of adult com rootworms present as estimated by 
use of a plant count sampling method or based upon the number of 
eggs present, Shaw et al. (1975) recommends fields be checked 
twice between August 5 and August 25, If there is more than 1 
beetle per plant or if more than 5 million eggs per acre are 
estimated to be present, based on egg samples taken in the fall, 
the field should be treated with a soil insecticide the next year. 
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III. ADULT-SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 
A, Introduction 
There are 3 sampling methods that have been used to obtain 
population estimates of northern and western corn rootworm adults. 
The eaorliest technique in common usage was a timed collection. To 
obtain a relative population estimate an investigator collects all 
the beetles possible during 10 minutes in a small, widemouthed jar 
containing 70% ethanol. 
Chiang and Flaskerd (1965) criticized this sampling technique 
and proposed the use of a plant count. The new method required 
that the investigator count, rather than collect, the number of each 
species on 10 plants. 
The sampling technique studied most recently is an ear-tip 
collection. %is method takes advantage of the attractiveness of 
the ears to rootworms and only the beetles on this portion of the 
plant cire collected. 
Because these sampling techniques rely on the ability of the 
investigator to identify or collect the adult rootworms auid are sub­
ject to the influences of the environmental conditions that prevail 
at the pairticular time they are used, the resulting population esti­
mates may be subject to human and environmental variability. The 
use of a mechaniceuL trap would diminish these sources of variability 
by minimizing the humain input in making a population estimate and 
the environmental extremes would be averaged out by leaving the trap 
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in a field for an extended period of time. 
The sticky trap, a form of mechanical trap relying on an ad­
hesive coating to retain the insects coming in contact with it, has 
been used extensively in insect trapping to monitor population 
levels or record activity. Examples are: mosquitoes (Provost I960), 
mites (Staples and Allington 1959), aphids (Broadbent 1948), the 
frit fly (Ibbotson 1958), thrips (Lewis 1959), and beetles (Pres-
cott and Newton 1963, Taift and Jernigan 1964). 
From 1972 through 1974 a study was conducted in Iowa to evaluate 
the potential of adult sampling techniques as predictors of the sub­
sequent year's larval damage should the field be replanted in corn. 
The sampling techniques included in the study were the 3 com­
monly used adult-sampling methods and sticky traps. The 10-minute 
collection, 10-plant count, and ear-tip collection were used to ob­
tain an estimate of the relative value of each as potential tools 
for predicting rootworm problem areas. The sticky traps were in­
cluded to see if the predictability of larval damage using adult 
population estimates could be improved by using a mechanical trapping 
device to reduce human and climatologieal variability: The sampling 
techniques were used each week throughout the fall to find not only 
the technique showing the greatest promise but, also, lAen it should 
be used. 
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B. Materials and Methods 
1. Study sites 
Two maturity classes of fields were included in the study. Of 
primary concern were fields typiceUL of the Iowa agronomic practices. 
Collecting data in normaJL-maturing fields eJ.lowed inferences to be 
made that were valid for the average com production conditions. 
Late-plainted fields were included because of the great at­
tractiveness of the fresh silks, produced late in the year, to the 
rootworm beetles. This attractiveness can cause the beetles to 
congregate in late-maturing fields and has led to warnings that 
growers should be especially waxy of potentiaJ. rootworm problems 
in a field viàiere late-planted corn was grown. It was necessary to 
include representatives of this category of fields to see if in­
ferences gained under normal conditions could be extended to fit 
this situation. If they could not, the sampling techniques could 
be modified using data collected from these fields to extend the 
reliability of the conclusions to fit this maturity class of fields 
also. 
Two criteria were used to select the fields used in the study. 
First, the number of beetles present in the field had to be suf­
ficiently high so the population could be expected to persist. 
Second, it was necessary to have a field in vàiich corn would be 
planted the following year so the amount of damage and subsequent 
population levels resulting from a paarticular adult infestation 
could be determined and used to build the prediction equations. 
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All the sampling was done at preselected sample sites that 
were permanently established in the fields. This insured that all 
samples, including the next year's follow-up samples, would be 
taken at the same location. This procedure was followed to avoid 
the possibility of having sample differences confounded with popula­
tion differences due to population fluctuations across the area in 
vijiich the samples were taken. 
a. 1972-73 study sites Three fields were selected during 
the fall of 1972 in vAiich adult samples were to be taken and larval 
damage estimated during 1973. Two of the fields were planted within 
the normal range of plainting dates (normal maturing) and the third 
was a late-planted field (late maturing). The location and plemting 
dates of the fields aire presented in Table 1. To maintain brevity 
the fields «ill subsequently be referred to by their field numbers. 
Table 1. 1972-73 study fields 
Field no. Plainting date Cooperator Location 
1 eairly May G. Burrack Clayton County 
2 early May D. Kregel Clayton County 
3 late June M. Miller Allamakee County 
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Field number 1 was a large field of conventional, medium- to 
full-season corn typical, of the yeax and region. Five sample sites 
were preselected and permanently established in a strip of corn 6 
rows wide planted on the contour of a 6% slope. The strip of corn 
used for sampling was established 170 rows from the edge of the 
field with the first sample site approximately 50 yd. (45.72 m.) from 
the end of the field to avoid any possible border effects. The re­
maining 4 sample sites were spaced 50 yd. (45.72 m.) apart along the 
strip of corn. At least 100 yd. (91.44 m.) were left from the last 
sample site to the end of the field. 
The second field was also a laxge field, approximately 160 
acres, of conventionally planted, full-season corn. The 5 sample 
sites were established in a single row of corn located in the center 
of the field. The first site was over 50 yd. (45.72 m.) from the 
edge of the field and the remaining locations were spaced 50 yd. 
(45.72 m. ) apart from that point into the field. 
The third field was a small field, approximately 5 acres, 
located in a valley. The corn in the field was planted late in 
June, producing silks after those in the surrounding fields had 
matured and dried. The field was small enough so that the entire 
field could be used for sampling rather than just a single strip 
as the 2 previous fields. 
The 5 sampling points were established at a diagonal across 
the field. The first point was 100 yd. (91.44 m.) from the end 
of the field. The remaining sites were spaced 75 yd. (68.58 m.) 
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apart leaving 75 yd. (68.58 m.) between the last site and the end 
of the field, 
b. 1973-74 study sites Four study areas were established 
during 1973 and followed through 1974. All 4 areas were located in 
1 large field on the G. Burrack fsarm in Clayton County, Iowa. Two 
of the study areas contained conventional corn (Pioneer 3570, 
planted in eaxly May) and 2 were late-planted corn (Pioneer 3773). 
The 2 areas of late-planted corn were established by disking out the 
eaarlier planted com and replaaiting with corn at the end of June. 
Figure 1 depicts the arrangement of the study areas. 
Study areas 1 and 3 were strips of late-plsmted corn 16 rows 
wide cind approximately 800 ft, (243.84 m.) long. The 2 strips of 
late com aire separated by 30 rows of conventional corn on the east 
2nd and 60 rovjs of conventional com on the west end. 
The sample sites axe represented by the black dots (Figure 1) . 
Each site is approximately 100 yd, (91.44 m.) apart. In areas 1 and 
3, sample sites were located in the center of the 16 row strips. 
The sites in the conventional corn were selected midway between the 
late-planted strips aind 30 rows south of the second late-planted 
strip (designated study sireas 2 and 4, respectively). Five sampling 
points were selected in a single row of conventional corn at each 
location. 
Figure 1. Field diagram for 1973-74 locations showing the interplanting of 
late-maturing corn (locations 1 aind 3) in a field of conventional 
corn, Clayton County, Iowa 
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2. Adult-sampling techniques 
The adult-sampling techniques evaluated in this study included 
the 3 commonly used techniques (i.e., plant count, eaor-tip collec­
tion, and timed collection) and the 3 mechanical trapping techniques 
(i.e., ground-level trap, ear-height trap, and sticky eax of corn). 
All 6 sampling methods were employed at each study site at weekly 
intervaJ-s beginning the first week in August and continuing through 
September. All of the population estimates obtadned throughout the 
duration of the study were collected by the same person. This was 
done to preclude the possibility of having true population differences 
over time confounded with variation due to differences in the in­
vestigator's ability to collect or count the beetles. This problem 
will be addressed in a later section of this study. Representative mean 
adult-population estimates aire presented in the Appendix in Table 29. 
a. 10-plant count The 10-plant count used in this study 
was a slight modification of the original technique as described by 
Chicing and Plaskerd ( 1965) . They suggested the 10 plants sampled 
be located in 3 or more widely sepsirated spots in the field to pro­
vide results more representative of the entire field and minimize 
disturbance of adjacent plants. This study was concerned with ob­
taining the most exact population estimate possible at each of the 
5 preselected sample sites in each field so it could be compeared 
with the other sampling methods at the same site. To make the pop­
ulation estimate eis characteristic as possible of the sample site, 
all 10 plants were selected in the immediate vicinity of the desig­
nated sampling point. At least 2 paces were taken between plants 
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to avoid selecting a plant sufficiently close to a previously sampled 
plant vàiere the beetles may have been disturbed. 
b. 10-minute collection The 10-minute collection was em­
ployed as described by Chiang and Flaskerd (1965). Care was taken 
to collect the beetles from as close as possible to the preselected 
sampling points without being confined to such a smaill area that any 
portion of it was traversed more than once when searching for the 
beetles. 
c. 10-ear-tip collection Luckmann et al. (1975) have sug­
gested that while some beetles will be visible on the leaves and 
behind leaf sheaths, the attractiveness of the silks will cause many 
of them to be on the ear tip. They proposed the number of beetles 
present on a plant be estimated by collecting the beetles present 
on the tip of the ear. The plants sampled were selected in the same 
maimer as for the lO-plant counts. The beetles were collected by 
holding a small, widemouth jar containing 70% ethanol below the tip 
of the eaz and forcing the beetles out of the silks and eJ.lowing 
them to faill into the jar. The beetles were stored in the ethanol 
until species identification and sex determination could be made 
in the laboratory. 
d. Sticky traps Most sticky traps have either been large 
screens or sms^l cylinders, boxes, or plates (Southwood 1971). The 
use of a lairge screen is not possible in a cornfield due to the 
limited space among the plants to display it. The interpretation 
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of catches on plates and boxes is difficult because fixed plates 
will sample a different proportion of the air depending on wind 
direction and eddies will develop at the sides of plates and around 
sticky boxes (Frohlich 1956, cited by Southwood 1971). To avoid 
these problems a cylindrical trap such as used by Eroadbent (1948) 
was used. Cost was an additional criterion. An inexpensive, dis­
posable trap would be more acceptable as a wide-area survey tool. 
Cylindrical, cardboard, ice cream cartons (Sealright Co., 
Inc., Kansas City, Kansas) coated with Tack Trap® (Animal Repellents, 
Inc., Griffin, Georgia) made excellent traps. Because of the lack of 
experimental evidence concerning the effect of color, size, and posi­
tion of a trap on the numbers of rootworm adults caught, the design 
and placement of the traps were based on the best information avail­
able while data related to these factors were collected. During 
the first year a single 1-quart ice cream carton [6.63 x 3.63 
in. (16.83 cm. x 9.21 cm.)] was painted green (implement enamel, 
John Deere green, #704 medium, Iowa Paint Mfg. Co., Inc., Des 
Moines, Iowa) and placed at ground level at each preselected sample 
site in the cornfields. The 1-quart size was selected because it 
provided suitable handling and storage chaoracteristics and it ap­
peared to be large enough to produce an adequate catch. Research 
conducted during 1972 and 1973 substantiated the choice of size but 
yellow (Diamond Vogel crown yellow, E-3301, Diamond Products, Mar­
shall town, Iowa) was found to be a better color (Tollefson et al. 
1975). The attractiveness of the traps was increased by painting 
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them yellow, producing larger catches without a significant increase 
in variation. Reseaxch conducted during 1973 and 1974 showed most 
rootworm activity occurred between ground level and 5 ft. (1.52 m.) 
above the ground (Witkowski et aJ.. 1975). When the test was re­
peated during 1973-74 the size of the trap was kept the same but 
the color was changed to yellow, and 2 traps were positioned at 
each sampling site, 1 at ground level and the other at ear height 
[approximately 5 ft. (1.52 m.)]. 
The sticky traps were positioned in the field by cutting off 
a corn plant about 8 in. (20.32 cm.) above ground for the ground-
level traps and at ear height for the higher traps and inverting 
the adhesive-coated cartons over the stalk. To insure that the ear-
level traps would not be blown down, leaves from the upper portion 
of the cut plant were packed inside the trap to hold it firmly on 
the plant. The traps were replaced each week with new traps. The 
old traps were returned to the laboratory v&iexe the beetles were 
counted by species. 
e. Sticky ear of corn . A mechanical trapping technique was 
tested utilizing a portion of the corn plant as a trap. This method, 
designated "sticky ear of corn", consisted of coating the ear of 1 
corn plant at each of the 5 preselected sample sites in each field 
with Tack Trap® . Each week a new ear was coated with the adhesive. 
After exposure the sticky ear was covered with a plastic bag, cut 
off and returned to the laboratory vàiere the number of adult corn 
rootworms of each species were counted. 
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The sticky ear of corn combined the advantages of mechanical 
traps listed previously with 2 additional advantages. Because a 
portion of the corn plant is used, the trap is readily available to 
anyone desiring to sample a cornfield and the only cost is the loss 
of the ear. Also, the sampling effort is restricted to a suburiit 
of the habitat, the eair, which is consistently frequented by a high 
proportion of the adult rootworm population. Wilson (1959) showed 
that 84% of the spruce budworm eggs were laid on the tips of the 
branches aaid sampling time could be reduced by up to 40% by sampling 
only the tips rather than the whole branches. 
3. Estimation of subsequent populations and resulting damage 
To build a predictive regression equation, a population estimate 
of the larvail corn rootworms present at each sampling site is re­
quired so it can be regressed on the nusbsr of beetles that yjere 
present at the site. There are 2 types of population estimates, 
direct estimates in vàiich the insects themselves are found and 
counted and indirect estimates involving measurement of some factor 
known to be related to insect numbers rather thaji counting the in­
sects themselves (Morris 1955). Both types of studies have been 
used for the larval stages of the corn rootworms. 
The indirect population estimator used involved evaluating the 
amount of damage done to the root system of the com plemt by the 
larvae (Musick and Fairchild 1967). The direct population estima­
tors used included visually examining the soil for the larvae 
(Musick and Fair child 1971) and trapping the rootworms as they 
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emerged from the soil as adults (Branson and Ortman 1967, Musick 
and Fairchild 1970, Short 1970). All 3 sampling methods were used 
in this study because it was not known which would be best suited to 
building a regression equation. Representative values of the depen­
dent variables axe presented in the Appendix in Table 30, 
a. Root rating Five corn plants were dug from the soil at 
each sample site at the time pollen was being shed. The tops of the 
plants were cut off, the excess soil knocked off the root systems, 
and the root systems returned to the laboratory. The remainder of 
the soil was washed from the roots and the amount of rootworm damage 
was categorized using the numerical root rating scale described by 
Eiben (1967), The 6 classifications of damage were: 
1 - no visible damage or only minor feeding scars 
2 - definite feeding, but no roots eaten off to within 1% 
in. (3.81 cm.) of the plaunt 
3 - several roots pruned to within 1% in. (3.81 cm.) of the 
plant but never the equivalent of an entire node 
4 - a total of 1 node of roots completely destroyed 
5 - 2  n o d e s  o f  r o o t s  d e s t r o y e d  
6 - 3 or more nodes destroyed 
The mean root rating was calculated for each sample site from the 
average of the root ratings from the 5 plants dug at each location. 
Root rating has the advantage of giving sm estimate of actual 
damage suffered by the plant. This damage is what interests the 
faormer. However, disadvantages of root rating as a larval popula­
tion indicator are variability in the number of larvae necessary 
to cause a particular damage rating and the subjective assignment 
of the roots to the damage categories. 
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b. Number of immature rootworms per corn plant The actual 
larval density was estimated during early July by digging 10 corn 
plants from the soil along with approximately 5 qt, (4.73 1.) of the 
surrounding soil. The excess soil was knocked off the root system 
into a pail containing the remainder of the soil and the root was 
laid in the sun to dry on a piece of canvas. The soil was poured 
onto the canvas and visually inspected for laxvae and pupae. After 
inspecting the soil, the ceoivas was examined for larvae that had 
crawled out as the roots dried and individual roots were broken 
open to look for laxvae tunneling inside. The total number of im­
mature rootworms was recorded, emd the mean number per plant was 
computed. 
Determining the actual number of rootworms has the advantage 
of being less subjective than the indirect population estimate de­
scribed previously. This sampling method may be subject to errors 
due to the wide range of larval sizes present at a given sampling 
time. The variation is probably due to a prolonged egg hatching 
period (Musick and Fairchild 1971) and varied rate of larval de­
velopment (Chiang 1973). Thus, there is no assurance that all the 
eggs have hatched or all the larvae, especially the small ones, have 
been extracted and counted. 
c. Number of emerging adults During early July, 5 emergence 
traps were positioned around com plants at each sample site. The 
emergence traps (Figure 2) were constructed from 11.5 in. x 13.5 in. x 
5.5 in. (29.21 cm. x 34.29 cm, x 13.97 cm.) Rubber Maid® dishpans 
Figure 2. Adult corn rootworm emergence trap utilizing 
a corn plant (after "itko'r;ski 1975) 
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PAPER CUP 
DISHPAN 
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using a design developed by W. H. Luckmann, Nat. Res. Bldg., Sec. 
of Econ. Entomol., 111. Nat. Hist Survey, Urbana, Illinois, as a 
modification of that suggested by Musick and Fauirchild (1970). A 
2.5 in. (6.35 cm.) diam. hole was drilled in the bottom of the dish-
pan. A slit was cut down 1 side and across the bottom to the hole 
so the pan could be slipped around the corn plant. The edges of 
the slit were overlapped asid taped and the hole surrounding the 
plant w&s stuffed full of foam rubber. Soil was piled around the 
outside of the inverted dishpan to keep the beetles from escaping. 
A second hole was cut in the bottom of the pan, near a corner, just 
lairge enough to accommodate the neck of a 1-pint, clear Mason® jar. 
A conical paper cup with the point removed was placed in the jar 
and held in place with the ring portion of the lid. When the adult 
rootworms emerged from the soil, a negative geotactic and positive 
phototactic response caused them to enter the jax through the hole 
in the drinking cup. The traps were checked weekly and the number 
of beetles of each species counted. In the fail, yitien. no new beetles 
had been trapped for 2 successive weeks, the cages were removed and 
the counts summed to yield the total nuaber of beetles that had 
emerged for each plant. The mean number of adults emerged per plant 
at each sampling site was computed by averaging the number that 
emerged from around aJ.1 5 plants. 
This sampling method is not sis susceptible to subjective errors 
as is root rating and hais the advantage over the larval density esti­
mate of recording the number of rootworms developing on a plant 
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throu^out the season, not just the number enumerated on 1 sampling 
date. But it has the disadvantage of being separated from the 
damaging form by the pupal stage. Consequently, variation in the 
counts is confounded with variation in the mortality rate of the 
pupal stage. This sampling method has also been criticized by 
Chiang (1973) on the basis of Short's (1970) results which showed 
that, of the intervals tested, the second highest emergence rate 
occurred at an interval from 8 to 10 ino (20.32 to 25.40 cm.) from 
the base of the plant. This distamce would exceed that covered by 
the emergence trap and some beetles that had fed on the roots of a 
plant would not be cau^t. 
C. Results 
The objectives of this study were to determine vAiich of the 
sampling techniques showed the greatest promise as a predictor of 
corn rootworm lairval damage and vflien the technique should be em­
ployed to give the most reliable prediction. The criterion used 
to evaluate how well the sampling techniques fulfilled these ob­
jectives was the amount of vaariability accounted for in the subse­
quent damage and population estimates by the "best" regression 
equation. These equations were constructed using the stepwise re­
gression procedure. This regression model building technique was 
chosen because it is one of the better variable selection procedures. 
Its advantage lies in that it reexamines edl the variables in the 
model at each stage of the regression. This reexamination provides 
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a judgment on the contribution made by each variable as though it 
had been the most recent vairiable entered (Draper and Smith 1966), 
To determine the optimum time for employing each sampling 
technique regression equations were built using the weekly adult-
population estimates and their squeores as vairiables. The squared 
terms were included since it was not known if the relationship 
would be lineair and this provided the possibility of testing the 
fit of a quadratic, polynomial curve. The variables were identified 
by using the abbreviation "wk" to represent week and the appropriate 
2-digit number to represent the chronological week of the year during 
vAiich the population estimate was obtained. Using this system a 
population estimate obtained during the 34th week of the year would 
2 be designated wk34 and its square as (wk34) . 
As am example of the independent vaariables that were dealt with, 
the variables for one of the fields will be listed. The independent 
variables for each sampling method from field no. 2 of the 1972-73 
study period, in which adult population estimates were obtained 
2 from the 31st throu^ the 40th week, were: wk31, (wk31) , wk32, 
(-wk32)^, wk33, (wk33)^, 'vdc34, (wk34)^, wk35; (wk35)^- wk36. (wk36)^, 
wk37, (wk37)^, wk38, (vflc38)^, wk39, (wk39)^, wk40, and (wk40)^. 
Initiailly, all 3 estimators of the subsequent population and 
the resulting damage, i.e., meeui root rating, number of immature 
forms per plant, and number of emerging adults per plant were used 
as dependent variables and were regressed on all 6 adult population 
estimators- The best week for using the adult- sampling techniques 
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depended on v&iich dependent veiriable was used. To avoid this dis­
parity it was necessary to choose the most suitable d^endent vari­
able for the subsequent regression anaJLyses. 
To determine if one of the dependent variables would be better 
suited to build regression equations, the value for the coefficient 
2 
of multiple determination (R ) produced for each dependent variable 
regressed on each of the 6 sampling techniques was computed. The 
2 
overall mean R was calculated for each of the 3 dependent veiriables 
2 2 by taking the average of the 6 R s (Table 2). The overall mean R s 
were quite close together and it appeeired that the 3 dependent 
variables were neaorly equally well suited for use in the regression 
equation building process. 
To determine the degree of relationship between the 3 dependent 
variables, correlation coefficients were calculated and are presented 
in Table 3. There was significant correlation between the amount 
of root damage and the number of immature forms present in the soil 
(p < 0.05). There was no significant correlation between the number 
of adults trapped using the single-plant emergence traps and the 
number cf i immature forms present or the amount of damage suffered 
by the root systems. 
The damage to roots and the number of emerging adults were not 
significantly related. As a result, they could be expected to pro­
duce different results vAien used in the regression éuialysis cOid one 
should be eliminated. Because the fairmer is more concerned with the 
amount of damage suffered by a plant, the number of emerging adults 
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2 Table 2, Average R achieved for the 3 dependent variables re­
gressed on 6 adult-sampling techniques 
Sampling Root Number ^ Emerging 
technique rating immatures adults*-
10-plant count 0.806^ 0.723 0.762 
10-ear-tip coll. 0.744 0.696 0.729 
10-minute coll. 0.832 0.810 0.869 
Ground-level trap 0.892 0.798 0.908 
Ear-hei^t trap 0.758 0.416 0.793 
Sticky eax of corn 0.738 0.804 0.902 
Overall mean 0.795 0.708 0.827 
^oot rating = meem root rating on this and all following 
tables. 
Number immatures = number of immature forms per plant on 
this and all following tables. 
^Emerging adults = number of emerging adults per plant on 
this aoid all following tables. 
*^Average of R^s produced by best 2 variable equations con­
structed for each field. 
trapped from aoround a plaait was dropped from further analyses. The 
dependent variable, mean root rating, had produced a higher overall 
2 
R than the density of immature forms. Again, this was the factor 
of primary concern to the grower. Accordingly this factor was 
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Table 3. Correlation coefficients and their significance level 
for the 3 dependent variables 
Variables Root Number Emerging 
rating immatures adults 
Root rating 1.000^ 0.399 -0.163 
0.000^ 0.017 0.647 
Number immatures 1.000 0.168 
0.000 0.665 
Emerging adults 1.000 
0.000 
^Correlation coefficient; n = 35 (5 sample sites x 7 fields). 
^The probability that a correlation coefficient as large or 
larger would accise by chance were the variables truly independent. 
chosen as the dependent variable to be used in subsequent analyses 
rather than the density of the immature forms. 
The "best" regression equations for the mean root rating re­
gressed on the 6 sampling techniques are presented by field in 
2 
Tables 4-9. Ihe equations are listed on the basis of maximum R 
improvement. This means the number of variables was increased from 
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2 Table 4. Maximum R improvement for mean root rating regressed 
on 10-plant count 
2 
Year Field Regression model R 
1972-73 (wk34)^ 
wk34 (wk34)^ 
wk34 (wk34)^ (wk37)^ 
(vdc34)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 
wk37 (wk37)^ (wk38)^ 
(vflc35)^ wk37 (wk37)^ (wk38)' 
0.454 
0.880 
0.992 
0.996 
1.000 
1.000 
1972-73 wk34 
wk34 (wk36)^ 
wk34 (wk36)^ wk38 
wk34 (wkSS)^ (wk36)^ v5c3S 
0.821 
0.998 
0.999 
1 r>nn 
1972-73 (wk38)^ 
vâc35 (wk38)^ 
vdc35 (wk38)^ (wk39)^ 
wk35 (wk35)^ (wkSS)^ (wk39)^ 
0.864 
0,969 
0.999 
1.000 
1973-74 (wk35)^ 
wk35 (wk35)^ 
•Vik34 wk35 (wk35)^ 
^^3A (Wc34)^ wk35 (wk35)^ 
0.556 
0.958 
0.999 
1.000 
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Table 4. (continued) 
Year Field Regression model 
1973-74 (wk34) 
(wk34)^ wk35 
wk34 wk35 
(wk32)^ wk34 wk35 
(wk32)^ wk33 wk34 wk35 
0.855 
0.930 
0.971 
0.992 
1.000 
1973-74 (wk33) 
(wk33)^ (wk36)^ 
(wk34)^ (wk36)^ 
(wk34)^ (wk36)^ (wk39)^ 
wk32 (wk34)^ (wk36)^ (wk39)^ 
0.580 
0.983 
0.987 
0.999 
1.000 
1973-74 4 wk34 
(wk32)^ wk34 
(wk32)^ wk34 (wk34)^ 
vdc34 (wk34)^ wk35 
(wk33)^ vjk34 (vjk34)^ •wk35 
0.210 
0.624 
0.934 
0.966 
1.000 
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Table 5. Maximum R improvement for meem root rating regressed 
on 10-eair-tip collection 
2 
Yeêir Field Regression model R 
1972-73 (wk34) 
2 
wk34 (wk34) 
wk34 (wk34)^.(wk36)^ 
wk34 (wk34)^ (wk36)^ vdc37 
0.997 
0.999 
1.000 
1.000 
1972-73 (wk34) ^ 0.952 
(wk31)^ (wk34)^ 0.996 
(wk31)^ (wk33)^ (wk34)^ 0.999 
(wk31)^ (wk33)^ (wk34)^ wk36 1.000 
1972-73 (wk35) 
(wk35)^ wk39 
(wk35)^ (wk37)^ vflc39 
(wk35)^ (wk37)^ wk39 (wk39)^ 
0.732 
0.996 
0.999 
1.000 
1973-74 (wk39) 
wk38 (wk39)^ 
V)k36 wk38 (wk39) ^ 
wk36 wk38 (wk38)^ 
(wk36)^ wk38 (wk38)^ 
wk36 (wk36)^ wk38 (wk38)^ 
0.234 
0.897 
0.946 
0.971 
0.972 
1.000 
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Table 5. (continued) 
2 
Year Field Regression model R 
1973-74 2 wk32 0.639 
wk32 (wk32)^ 0.880 
wk32 (wk32)^ wk36 0.940 
2 
wk32 (wk34) wk36 0.963 
wk32 (wk32)^ (wk34)^ wk36 1.000 
1973-74 3 wk37 0.568 
wk37 (wk37)^ 0.704 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 0.999 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ (wk39)^ 1.000 
1973-74 4 (v.'k33)^ 0.198 
wk33 (wk33)^ 0.646 
wk33 (wk33)^ (wk35)^ 0.895 
wk33 (vdc33)^ (wk34)^ (wk35)^ 1.000 
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Table 6. Maximum R improvement for mesm root rating regressed 
on 10-minute collection 
2 
Year Field Regression model R 
1972-73 wk39 
(wk36)^ wk39 
(wk36)^ (wk37)^ wk39 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 
(wk35)^ (wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 
0.640 
0.927 
0,969 
0.999 
1.000 
1972-73 wk34 
(wk33)^ wk34 
(wk33)^ wk34 wk35 
(wk33)^ (wk34)^ wk35 
(wk33)^ (wk34)^ wk35 wk36 
0.575 
0.923 
0.994 
0.998 
1.000 
1972-73 (wk36)^ 
(wk36)^ wk37 
(wk36)^ wk37 wk39 
wk36 (wk36)^ wk37 vdc39 
0.864 
0.987 
0.999 
1.000 
1973-74 wk37 
(wk32)^ wk37 
vdc32 (wk32)^ vdc37 
vflc32 (wk32)^ vik37 (wk38)^ 
0.761 
0.935 
0.999 
1.000 
Table 6. (continued) 
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2 
Year Field Regression model R 
1973-74 2 (wk36)^ 0.890 
wk34 (wk36)^ 0.983 
wk34 wk36 0.993 
wk33 wk34 wk36 0.999 
wk33 wk34 wk36 (wk36)^ 1.000 
1973-74 3 (wk33)^ 0.467 
(wk33)^ (wk35)^ 0.943 
(wk32)^ (wk33)^ (wk35)^ 0.9996 
(wk32)^ wk33 (wk35)^ 0.9997 
(wk32)^ wk33 (wk33)^ (wk35)^ 1.000 
1973-74 4 (wk34)^ 0.654 
wk33 (wk34)^ 0.953 
wk33 (wk33)^ (wk34)^ 0.987 
wk33 iwk33)^ (wk34)^ (wk35)^ 1.000 
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2 Table 7. Maximum R improvement for meein root rating regressed 
on sticky traps placed at ground level 
2 
Yeao: Field Regression model R 
1972-73 wk39 
wk39 wk40 
wk39 wk40 (wk40)^ 
wk39 (wk39)^ wk40 (wk40)^ 
0.856 
0.966 
0.994 
1.000 
1972-73 wk34 0.719 
wk34 (wk36)^ 0.934 
(wk34)^ (wk36)^ 0.969 
(wk32)^ (wk34)^ (wk36)^ 0.999 
(wk32)'' (wk34)^ (wk36)^ (wk40)^ 1.000 
1972-73 (wk32)^ 
wk32 (wk32)^ 
wk32 (wk32)^ (wk40)^ 
wk32 (wk32)^ (wk36)^ (wk40)^ 
0.531 
0.880 
0.996 
1.000 
1973-74 wk33 
wk33 wk38 
wk33 vflc35 wk38 
wk33 wk35 (wk35)^ wk38 
0.843 
0.940 
0.999 
1.000 
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Table 7. (continued) 
2 Yeeuc Field Regression model R 
1973-74 2 wk34 0.853 
wk34 wk39 0.9933 
(wk34)^ wk39 0.9935 
(wk34)^ (wk39)^ 0.9941 
(wk34)^ wk35 (wk39)^ 0.999 
(wk32)^ (wk34)^ wk35 (wk39)^ 1.000 
1973-74 3 wk34 0.896 
wk34 wk36 0.981 
(wk34)^ wk36 0.989 
(wk34)^ wk35 0.993 
(wk34)^ vjk35 wk37 0.9990 
(wk34)^ (wk35)^ wk37 0.9995 
(wk34)^ wk35 (wk35)^ wk37 1.000 
1973-74 4 wk32 0.670 
wk32 (wk32)^ 0.962 
wk32 (wk32)^ (wk33)^ 0.999 
wk32 (wk32)^ (wk33)^ wk38 1.000 
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Table 8, Maximum R improvement for meeui root rating regressed 
on sticky traps placed at esu: height 
2 
Year Field Regression model R 
1973-74 1 (wk38)^ 0.756 
(wk37)^ (wk38)^ 0.885 
(wk37)^ wk38 (wk38)^ 0.981 
wk37 (wk37)^ wk38 (wk38)^ 1.000 
1973-74 2 wk33 0.614 
wk33 (wk38)^ 0.870 
wk33 wk35 (wk38)^ 0.999 
wk33 wk35 (wk37)^ (wk38)^ 1.000 
1973-74 3 wk38 0.542 
wkSS (wk38)^ 0.686 
(vac37)^ vflc38 (wk38)^ 0.906 
wk37 (wk37)^ wk38 0.971 
wk37 (wk37)^ wk38 wk39 1.000 
1973-74 4 wk35 0.746 
(wk34)^ wk35 0.997 
(wk34)^ wk35 wk36 0.9992 
(wk34)^ (wk35)^ wk36 0.9997 
wk33 (wk34)^ (wk35)^ wk36 1.000 
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2 
Table 9. Maximum R improvement for meaui root rating regressed 
on sticky ear of corn 
2 
Yeax Field Regression model R 
1972-73 1 (wk37)^ 0.520 
wk37 (wk37)^ 0.814 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 0.999 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ wk39 1.000 
1972-73 2 wk34 0.638 
wk34 (wk37)^ 0.906 
(wk34)^ (wk37)^ 0.923 
wk34 (wk34)^ (wk37)^ 0.998 
wk33 wk34 (wk34)^ (vdc37)^ 1.000 
1972-73 3 (wk38)^ 0.254 
(wk35)^ (wk38)^ 0.927 
(wk35)^ -wk3S 0.935 
(wk35)^ (vk36)^ wk38 0.999 
(wk35)^ {wk36)^ wk38 wk39 1.000 
1973-74 2 wk35 0.529 
wk35 (wk37)^ 0.554 
(wk35)^ (wk37)^ ' 0.565 
(wk35)^ vvk37 (wk37)^ 0.604 
2, . 2 , ,2 (wk35) (wk36) wk37 (wk37) 1.000 
1973-74 4 wk36 0.863 
vik36 wk37 0.960 
wk36 (wk36)^ wk37 0.975 
(wk36)^ wk37 (wk37)^ 0.999 
wk35 (vflc36)^ (wk37)^ 0.999 
vflc35 (wk35)^ (wk36)^ (wk37)^ 1.000 
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1 stage to the next by the stepwise regression procedure. At each 
stage, however, all other combinations of the same number of vari­
ables were examined to see if any of these combinations gave as 
2 high or higher R value. If there were, these combinations were 
eilso listed. 
The list of vaoriables is too cumbersome to aillow quantitative 
compsucisons to be made between all the equations. The data are 
presented in this mainner, however, because only trends in the equa-
2 
tions are important. By watching the R s and vfoich variables were 
added into the equations as the number of variables were increased, 
2 2 trends were observed. First, the greatest improvement in the R 
values usually occurred vAien the number of vaoriables was increased 
from 1 to 2. The second discernible trend was for the 2-variable 
equation to include both a first and second degree term that were 
usually variables quite closely associated chronologically. On the 
basis of these trends it was decided that the regression equation 
to be used as a predictive equation should include 2 variables in 
addition to the intercept. These variables were the population 
estimate and the squeore of that population estimate. 
The weekly adult population estimate explaining the most vaoria-
tion in root damage was determined for each field by vAiich week's 
population estimate was included in the 2-variable regression equa-
2 tion giving the greatest improvement in the R . The optimum sampling 
period for all 6 sampling techniques is listed for each field in 
Table 10. The missing vaJLues under "ear-hei^t trap" are the 
Table 10. Optimum week of the year for sampling adult corn rootworms in normal- and late-
maturity cornfields using 6 sampling methods 
Sampling method 
Yeax Field Maturity lO- lO- lO- Ground- Ear- Sticky 
plant eav-tip minute level height ear of 
count coll.. coll. trap trap corn 
1972 1 normal 34^ 34 39 39 37 
1972 2 normal 34 34 34 34 34 
1973 2 normal 34 32 36 34 33 35 
1973 4 normal 34 33 34 32 35 36 
1972 3 late 38 35 36 32 38 
1973 1 late 35 39 37 33 38 
1973 3 late 33 37 33 34 38 
^eeks are identified by numbering consecutively beginning with the first week of 
January. 
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result of this sampling method not being tested during 1972-73 and 
those under "sticky ear of corn" axe the consequence of the ears in 
the late-maturing fields not being large enough to be used as traps. 
To determine if differences in the best sampling week within 
and between sampling methods were influenced by the maturity of the 
corn, the growth stage of the corn, as described by Hanway (1971), 
during the best sampling periods were listed in tabulaur form (Table 
11). The same format was used as in Table 10, listing the optimum 
sampling period, so comparisons could be made. The most commonly 
occurring plant stage in the normal-maturing fields was growth 
stage 7. This is probably due to the coincidental occurrence of 
this plant stage with the point in the adult stage that is most 
closely correlated to the subsequent year's larval numbers. The 
growth stage appeairing most often for the late-maturing fields was 
growth stage 5, pollen shed. The importance of this plant stage in 
determining the susceptibility of the subsequent corn crop to laorval 
damage is probably the result of the attractiveness of this stage 
to rootworm adults. Brooks (1967) and Witkowski (1975) reported 
that movsaent of beetles into cornfields coincided with the silking 
date. The number of beetles that migrate into the field during this 
period of attractiveness could play the predominate role in deter­
mining population levels the following yeeuc. 
The optimum week for obtaining adult corn rootworm population 
estimates to predict larval damage is quite stable for some sampling 
techniques, e.g., 10-plant counts in normal-maturing fields, and 
Table 11. Optimum maturity for sampling adult corn rootworms in normal-
cornfields using 6 sampling methods 
and late-maturity 
Sampling method 
Yeeuc Field Maturity 10- 10- 10- Ground- Ear- Sticky 
plant ear-tip minute level height ear of 
count coll. coll. trap trap corn 
1972 1 normal 7^ 7 10 10 9 
1972 2 normal 7 7 7 7 • 7 
1973 2 normal 7 6 9 7 6 8 
1973 4 normal 7 6 7 6 8 9 
1972 3 late 6 5-6 5-6 3.5 6 
1973 1 late 4-5 5-7 Ol
 1 3-4 5-7 
1973 3 late 3-4 5-7 3-4 3.5-5 5-7 
^Maturity expressed as growth stage as described by Hanway (1971). 
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highly variable for others, e.g., ground-level traps in normal-
laaturing fields (Table 10). To facilitate an objective decision 
as to wAiich time interval would be generally most acceptable in 
obtaining an adult-population estimate for predictive purposes, the 
data were combined across fields and years for similar maturity 
classes. A 2-vaa:iable regression equation was constructed for each 
week included in the range of weeks listed in Table 10. The de­
pendent variable was root damage and the independent variables were 
the adult-population estimate for the respective week and the esti­
mate squaored. Thus, for the eair-tip collection used in a normal-
maturing field, 3 regression equations were constructed using the 
population estimates from weeks 32, 33, and 34 respectively, 6 
regression equations were constructed for the 10-minute collection 
in normal-maturing fields using weeks 34 throu^ 39, etc. The week 
producing the most reliable predictions was determined by the equa-
2 tion that produced the largest R . The best sampling period, regres-
2 
s ion equation, aind R for each sampling technique are presented in 
Table 12 for the normaJL-matuxing fields and in Table 13 for the late-
maturing fields. 
For some sampling techniques there were 2 periods giving highly 
2 
significant R s (p < 0.01). In normail-maturing cornfields the 
"sticky eair of corn" produced such results for weeks 34 and 35. Al-
2 thou^ the R was smaller for week 35 the sample size was substan­
tially larger, so this sampling interval was used in subsequent 
analyses because it was felt it would be more reliable. The greater 
Table 12. Best regression equations for mean root rating regressed on adult corn root-
worm population estimates obtained using 6 sampling techniques in normal-
maturity cornfields 
Sampling method Sample Week Plant Regression equation^ 
si«e stage 
10-plant count 20 34 7 Y 2.59 + 0.17X - 0.0086X^ 0.317* 
10-ear-tip collection 15 32 6 Y s: 2.49 + 0.15X - 0.0052X^ 0.394* 
10-minute collection 20 35 8 Y 2.81 - 0.024X + 0.0014X^ 0.432** 
Ground-level trap 15 32 6 Y 2.84 + 0.042X - 0.0009X^ 0.294* 
Ear-height trap 10 33 6-7 Y 3.18 - 0.0035X - O.OOOIX^ 0.109 
Sticky ear of corn 5 34 7 Y 2.73 + 1.09X - O.ISX^ 0.665** 
20 35 8 Y 2.78 0.00IX + 0.0004%^ 0.469** 
= anticipated root rating; X = number of corn rootworm adults captured or counted 
using respective sampling method. 
^Significant at p < 0.05. 
^^Significant at p < 0.01. 
Table 13. Best regression equations for mean root rating regressed on adult corn root-
worm population estimates obtained using 6 sampling techniques in late-maturing 
cornfields 
Sampling method Szunple 
size 
Week Plant 
stage 
Regression equation^ R2 
10-plant count 1!) 33 3.5-4 Y = 2.43 + 0.39X - 0.02X^ 0.595** 
li> 38 5-7 Y 5.81 - 0.15X + 0.0013%^ 0.573** 
10-ear-tip collection lf> 35 4-6 Y = 2.76 + 0.48X - 0.034X''' 0.643** 
If) 38 5-7 Y 4.94 - 0.18X + 0.0031>:^ 0.584** 
10-minute collection Hi 35 4-6 Y = 1.21 + 0.083X - 0.0007X^ 0.394* 
Ground-level trap Hi 33 3.5-4 Y 4.42 - 0.16X + 0.0035X^ 0.364 
Ear-height trap 10 38 5-7 Y 3.63 - 0.16X + 0.0024X^ 0.272 
Sticky ear of corn f> 38 5-7 Y 2.78 + 0.035X + 0.0002X^ 0.427 
^ = anticipated root rating; X = number of corn rootworm adults captured or counted 
using respective sampling method. 
^Significant at p < 0.05. 
^^Significant at p < 0.01. 
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2 R for week 34 should be kept in mind when conducting future re-
sesirch because it may indicate this sampling technique could be 
more efficiently employed at aai earlier sampling date tham it was 
used in this study. 
Both the plant count and ear-tip collection methods produced 
2 2 significant R values in the late-maturing fields (Table 13). 
2 
In both cases the laorger R resulted from the sampling period 
closest to the one producing the largest value in the normal-
maturing fields. The second interval, was striking because it was 
the same, 38, for both sampling methods and it coincided with the 
best sampling period for 2 of the remaining 4 techniques. The 
latter techniques, ear-height trap and sticky ear of corn, were 
both employed in close association with the ear and thus indicated 
that possibly all these sampling techniques were being influenced 
by the highly attractive ear and silks of the late-planted com. 
The 2 regression equations for the later sampling date have 
a negative slope, vdaereas, the equations for the earlier dates axe 
similar to those for the same sampling techniques from the normal-
maturing fields in that the slopes aore positive. Vîhsn the data 
from week 38 of the late-maturing fields were combined with the 
data from the best weeks for the normal, fields to construct an 
2 
overall prediction equation for these 2 sampling methods, the R 
was depressed. This was probably the result of the positive and 
negative trends cancelling each other out. To build a prediction 
equation suitable for both types of fields it was decided to use 
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the earlier time interval that had initially produced a larger R 
and agreed more closely with the results from the normail-matxiring 
fields. 
The final prediction equation was constructed by regressing the 
average root damage from each sample site on the adult-population 
estimate determined at the site during the most opportune sampling 
period for its maturity class. The final regression equation for 
the 10-plant count, for example, was determined by regressing the 
average root damage on the number of beetles per 10 plauits during 
week 34 in each of the 4 normal-maturing fields and week 33 in each 
of the 3 late-maturing fields. The overall predictive equation for 
2 
each sampling technique and the respective R s are listed in Table 
14. 
When the data were combined and an overall regression equation 
2 
calculated, the R s for the ground- and ear-level traps declined 
2 
shaorply vAiile the other sampling methods produced significant R s 
(p < 0.01). These results could be produced by there being dis­
tinctly different relationships between the adult-population esti­
mates and root ratings for the different maturity classes* %ien 
the data were combined and an attempt made to describe the 2 rela­
tionships with a single regression equation, the fit was poor and 
2 
a smsull R was produced. To determine if this was the cause, the 
average root rating was plotted against the adult-population esti­
mate for both maturity classes on the same scatter diagram (Figures 
3-8). 
Table 14. Best regression equations for root rating regressed on adult corn rootworm 
population estimates obtained using 6 sampling techniques for both maturity 
classes of fields 
Sampling week 
Sampling method Normal Late Regression equation^ R 
10-plant count 34 33 Y 2.54 + 0.23X .  0.012X^ 0.378** 
10-éar-tip collection 32 35 Y 2.62 + 0.23X . - 0.012X^ 0.293** 
10-minute collection 35 35 Y = 2.44 + 0.027X - 0.000077X^ 0.294** 
Ground-level trap 32 33 Y 3.56 - 0.022X + 0.00012X^ 0.095 
Ear-height trap 33 38 Y 2.73 + 0.013X - 0.00028X^ 0.053 
Sticky ear of corn 35 3» Y 2.72 + 0.018X + 0.00019X^ 0.342** 
^ = anticipated root rating; X = niuaber of corn rootworm adults captured or counted 
by respective sampling method. 
^^Significant at p < 0.01. 
Figure 3. Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number 
of adult corn rootworms as estimated using the 10-plant count 
sampling technique 
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Figure 4. Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number 
of adult corn rootworms as estimated using the 10-ear-tip collection 
sampling technique 
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Figure 5, Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number of 
adult corn rootworms as estimated using the 10-minute collection sam­
pling technique 
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Figure 6. Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number 
of adult corn rootworms as; estimated using the sticky ear of corn 
sampling technique 
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Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number 
of adult corn rootworms aj; estimated using the ground-level sticky 
trap sampling technique 
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Figure 8, Scatter diagram of average root rating plotted against the number 
of adult corn rootworms a;; estimated using the ear-level sticky 
trap sampling technique 
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The points for the 2 maturity classes were intermingled and 
show the same general trends for the 4 sampling methods producing 
2 
significant R s (Figures 3-6), The points on the scatter diagrams 
for the ground- and ear-level traps were clustered in 2 groups 
(Figures 7 and 8). For the ground-level traps the range of the 
root ratings was similax for both maturity classes but the number 
of beetles present the yeair before was less than 20 per trap in all 
but 3 cases for the late-maturing fields and greater than 20 in all 
but 3 cases for the normal-maturing fields (Figure 7) . This meant 
fewer beetles in the late-maturing fields, as estimated by the ground-
level traps, than in the normal-maturing fields gave rise to similar 
damaging populations. This clustering was much more striking for 
the ear-level traps. Again, the root damage occurring in both types 
of fields covered a simileir rainge (Figure 8). In this case, how­
ever, the minimum number ,f beetles trapped in the normsil-maturing 
fields was more than twice as great as the maximum trapped in the 
late-maturing fields. 
Why should these 2 closely related sampling techniques produce 
such distinctly different relationships between root damage and 
adult-population numbers for the 2 types of fields? Greenslade 
( 1964), in a report on the use of pitfaJLl traps to study Caxabid 
populations, cited evidence showing the number of individuals caught 
by these traps depended not only on the population levels of the in­
sects but also on their activity. If this relationship holds for 
sticky traps eilso, there could have been the same number of beetles 
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in both maturity fields but fewer were caught by the ground- and 
ear-level traps in the late-maturity fields due to a lower level 
of activity in these fields. There are 2 facts supporting this 
hypothesis. First, Cinereski and Chiang (1968) showed that adult 
northern corn rootworms remained in the field in which they emerged 
as long as the corn pollen was fresh. When the food source became 
scarce they began to disperse. Second, a high plant population in 
the late-planted fields may have hindered movement. 
The corn in the normaJL-maturing fields was in growth stages 6 
and 7 when the population estimates were obtained using the eax-
level trap (Table 12). These aare the stages immediately following 
pollination. The activity of the beetles would increase as the food 
source diminished, making them more susceptible to being trapped. 
The corn in the late-maturing fields was in growth stages 5 throu^ 
7 when the population estimates were obtained (Table 13). Growth 
stage 5 is pollination with the maximum amount of food present. 
According to Cinereski and Chiang this is vàien the minimum amount 
of dispersal activity can be expected which would produce the least 
likelihood of capturing the beetles. This would explain the large 
difference between the number of beetles captured in the 2 classes 
of fields by the ear-level traps for similar root-damage ratings 
(Figure 8). 
When the population estimates were obtained in the late-maturing 
fields using the ground-level traps, the corn was in stage 3.5 to 4 
(Table 13). At this stage the tassels have emerged from the vftiorl 
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but pollen shed has not begun. Under these conditions the beetle 
is frequently found on the tasse^ where it chews a hole in the 
spikelet to feed on the pollen. In this situation the food source 
is present, thou^ not as available, as during pollen shed, A 
higher level of activity could be expected than during pollination 
but not as great as vàien the food source is no longer available. 
This would produce a situation intermediate between that of a 
similar relationship between root damage and adult numbers in the 
2 classes of fields as found with 4 sampling methods (Figures 3-6) 
and that of a large difference in the relationship as found for the 
eax-level trap (Figure 8). This was the situation found for the 
ground-level traps (Figure 7). 
The plant population of the late-plaaited field was 50 % 
hi^er than the early field. The increased number of plants could 
act as a physical hindrance to free movement, thus reducing the 
activity level and the chance of capture. 
D. Conclusions 
Four of the adult-sampling techniques used in this intensive 
2 
sampling study produced significant R s, indicating promise as pre­
dictors of corn rootworm larval damage. The techniques, ranked on 
2 the basis of their R s, were: (1) 10-plant count, (2) sticky ear 
of corn, (3) 10-minute collection, and (4) the 10-ear-tip collection. 
To ultimately determine which of these techniques is the best fore­
caster and to refine the prediction equation, an extensive sampling 
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study should be conducted using these sampling techniques during 
their most opportune sampling intervals. An extensive study, in 
vàiich the techniques aire employed in a large number of fields, would 
greatly increase the number of pairs of observations in the data set 
vAiich would improve the fit of the regression line. It ailso would 
provide a greater chemce of collecting data at the high and low ex­
tremes of population numbers and root ratings. This would extend 
the range over which the equation could be used to make reliable 
predictions. 
The 1-quart ice cream cartons covered with adhesive and used 
to trap adult corn rootworms did not account for a significant 
amount of variability in the subsequent root-damage estimates. This 
appeared to be largely a result of there being a different relation­
ship between the number of beetles caught by the traps in a normal-
maturing field and the number cau^t in a late-maturing field and 
the subsequent root damage. When employed in normal-maturing fields 
2 
only, the ground-level traps produced an R very close to that pro­
duced by the 10-plant count (Table 12) vAiich ultimately was judged 
as the most promising sampling technique based on coefficients of 
multiple determination. If the sampling technique is used as a 
survey tool the prediction equation for the appropriate maturity 
class should be used to improve the reliability. 
Before the sticky trap is relegated the position of doubtful 
potential as a predictive tool, a cost-efficiency study should be 
conducted. Through the use of the traps in this study it was leeurned 
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the traps were less expensive to employ, based on manpower require­
ments, than the other techniques. The trap should be used at a 
sample size producing a cost similar to the other methods and their 
efficiency compared. 
The second objective of this study was to determine the optimum 
time period for using each sampling method. The timing of adult 
corn rootworm population estimates and the influence of crop maturity 
on these estimates will be discussed beginning with the method that 
produced the greatest coefficient of multiple determination and pro-
2 
ceeding in order of decreasing R s. 
1. 10-plant count 
The optimum week for obtaining a population estimate to predict 
larval damage using the 10-plant count was the third through the 
fourth week of August cind it was essentially unaffected by the 
maturity of the corn plant. This was demonstrated by the weeks 
2 producing the largest R for the normal- and late-maturing fields, 
weeks 34 and 33 respectively, being within a week of each other 
(Table 14). This could be expected from a sampling technique that 
includes the entire plant. Whether the insects are contentedly 
feeding on the abundant silks of a late-maturing plant or rest­
lessly moving about on the leaves of a more advanced one, they will 
be enumerated by this sampling technique. More important than 
plauit maturity will be the ovaorial development of the beetles. 
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2. Sticky ear of corn 
On the basis of this study, the most opportune weeks for ob­
taining adult samples for predictive purposes using the sticky eair 
of corn were the last week in August, week 35, for normal-maturing 
corn and the third week of September, week 38, for the late-planted 
fields (Table 14). Recall that it was shown previously, on the 
basis of 1 field, that week 34 may be the best sampling period in 
normal-maturing corn. This coincided with the 10-plant count and 
again the importeoice of this date was probably due to the develop­
ment of the insect. 
It is not surprising that vAien a sampling technique depends on 
a portion of the plant and the insect is greatly influenced by 
changes in that psuct of the plant, it would influence the sampling 
technique. Consequently, the best sampling period in a late-maturing 
field was later than in a normal-maturing field emd coincided with 
the plant stage, pollination, that is most attractive to the insect. 
As a result, if this sampling technique is to be used in a field 
that has not shed pollen by the end of August, it should be timed 
so the adult-population estimate coincides with pollination. 
3. 10-minute collection 
The 10-minute collection does not concentrate on a portion of 
the plant so, like the 10-plsmt count, it was not influenced by the 
maturity of the fields. Population estimates should be made in 
both maturity classes at the end of August, week 35. 
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4. lO-esir-tip collection 
The 10-eax-tip collection resembled the sticky ear of corn 
in concentrating on a portion of the corn plant but it specialized 
even more by including only the tip of the ear. Consequently, 
sampling in both types of fields was affected. Sampling in a 
normal-maturing field was moved up to the second week of August, 
week 32, closer to the time when fresh silks were present. Sampling 
in a late field was moved back to the end of August, week 35, due to 
the later appearance of the silks. 
5. Ground-level trap 
The ground-level trap was not associated with a portion of the 
plant and thus was less dependent on its maturity. The sampling 
technique should be employed to obtain an adult-population estimate 
during The second and third weeks of August, weeks 32 and 33. 
6. Ear-height trap 
The higher trap was placed at the height of the ear and, as 
such, showed the chaoracteristic influence of maturity on its popula­
tion estimates as the other sampling methods dependent on this 
structure of the plamt. The best sampling period in a normal-
maturing field was mid-August, week 33, depending on the emergence 
and development of the adult as in the case of the plant count and 
timed collection. The sampling interval for late-maturing fields 
was the third week of September, week 38, agreeing exactly with the 
sticky ear of com sampling technique viiich also depended on the 
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ear of the plant. In the same light, therefore, this sampling 
technique should also be timed to coincide with pollination in 
late-maturing fields. 
The close association of the sticky ear of corn smd ear-height 
trap sampling techniques with the same portion of the corn plant 
and agreement in timing of their use are strongly contrasted by the 
2 large difference between the R s they produce vàien used to predict 
root damage. There appeared to be some factor involved in deter­
mining the efficiency of the 2 traps other than their positioning 
and the random activity of the beetles. 
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IV. EGG-SAMPLING TECHNIC^JES 
A. Introduction 
The density of eggs in the soil was used in the first attempt 
to develop an economic threshold for corn rootworms (Lawson 1968). 
Since then, chamges have been suggested to improve the egg-sampling 
technique. These include taking a smaller diam. sample smd extract­
ing a subsample from a composite formed of several samples (Howe 
atnd Shaw 1972) . 
From 1972 throu^ 1974 a study was conducted in Iowa to in­
vestigate the potential of using the rootworm egg density to predict 
the subsequent amount of laxval damage that can be expected. 
Bo Materials and Methods 
1. Study sites 
The fields that had been used for the 1972 through 1974 adult-
sampling technique study were used for this study auLso. Egg density 
estimates were made as close as possible to the 5 preselected sites 
in each field vàiere the adult-population estimates had been made 
and the follow-up samples would be taken. This was done to minimize 
the amount of vaoriability in the population estimates due to spatial, 
fluctuations in insect numbers. 
2. Egg-sampling techniques 
Three sampling tools were used in removing soil from the fields 
to obtain egg density estimates. A golf-hole cutter was used, as 
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suggested by Gunderson (1964), to extract a 4 in. (10.16 cm.) diam. 
core. A smaller diam. core, 2.13 in. (5.40 cm.), was taken using a 
bulb setter as advised by Howe and Shaw (1972). Because both these 
tools may be considered specialty items to a farmer, the gaiin in 
efficiency reailized by using them over an implement readily avauLl-
able would have to exceed their cost if the core samplers were to 
be accepted. The shovel was selected as a readily available soil-
sampling device with Wiich the core samplers could be compauced and 
it was used as the third sampling tool for collecting soil. All 3 
sampling devices were used to collect both single and composite 
samples (a total of 6 sampling techniques). Average egg density es­
timates obtained axe presented in the Appendix in Table 31. 
To decide precisely how the sampling techniques were to be em­
ployed, it was necessary to know how the eggs were distributed in 
the soil. Patel and Apple (1967) and Sisson and Chiang (1964), 
conducting ecology studies on the eggs of northern corn rootworms 
laid in nonirrigated fields, found the eggs near the corn plants. 
Lawson (1964), studying the egg distribution of the western corn 
rootwom in irrigated fields, found that the majority of the eggs 
were laid between the rows. The egg sampling study in Iowa was to 
be done in nonirrigated fields but both species of corn rootworms 
were present. To determine the egg distribution specific to the 
Iowa situation, a preliminary sampling study was conducted during 
the spring of 1972. 
A field in Clayton County, Iowa, was selected for the study 
because it had not been subjected to any fall tillage operations. 
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The location of the eggs would, therefore, be representative of 
the ovipositional preferences of the beetle. 
Fifty pairs of soil cores 4 in. (10.16 cm.) in diam. and 5 in, 
(12,70 cm,) in depth were removed at 15 ft, (4.57 m.) intervals 
across the center of the field. The paired cores were obtained by 
extracting 1 core from between the rows and the other core from 
next to a plant in the row to the sampler's left. The cores were 
individually bagged, labeled, and returned to the laboratory for 
egg number determinations. The species of the eggs recovered were 
not determined. It was found that more thain 3 times more eggs 
(mean =4.8 eggs/core) were found in the rows, close to the corn 
plants, than between the rows (mean =1.5 eggs/core). 
In order to maximize returns it was decided that the single 
samples would be taken close to the plants. The single-core soil 
samples were obtained using the golf-hole cutter and bulb setter 
by extracting a core at least 4 in. (10,16 cm.) deep adjacent to 
the base of a corn plant located at the center of the preselected 
sample sites. The single-shovel sample was obtained by cutting off 
a com plant at the soil surface and digging up the root system in 
an approximately 7-in. (17.78 cm.) cube of soil. The cube of soil 
was dumped on a canvas square, broken up, the root system removed, 
the soil thoroughly mixed, and a 1-pint subsample extracted. 
The composite soil samples taken using the core extractors 
consisted of a 1-pint subsample of 5 pairs of cores, 1 of the pair 
from the corn row and the other from midway between the rows, using 
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the procedures proposed by Qinderson ( 1964) . Sampling in and be­
tween the rows insured both aareas were sampled in «àiich eggs had 
been found during the preliminary study. The third of the 5 pairs 
of cores was taken exactly at the preselected sample site. This 
centered the area sampled about the previously designated point. 
Two steps instead of 3 were taken between pairs of cores to restrict 
the area sampled to the immediate vicinity of the designated sampling 
points. 
The composite sample taken using the shovel consisted of a 1-
pint subsample of 5 cubes of soil. The soil cubes were obtained at 
the same locations about the sampling sites from vàiere the 5 pairs 
of cores had been removed. Due to the laxge volume of soil, how­
ever, only 1 cube of soil, rather than a pair, was removed. The 
individual samples were taken from the corn row using the same col­
lection technique as described for the single-shovel samples. 
The soil samples were collected from the fields following the 
first killing frost of the fall. The number of eggs in each sample 
was determined by separating them from the soil and counting them 
using a binoculax microscope. The eggs were extracted using a 
washing and flotation procedure developed by Chsmdler et ail. (1966) 
and modified by W. H. Luckmann, Nat. Res. Bldg., 111. Nat. Hist. 
Survey, Urbana, Illinois. 
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3. Estimation of subsequent populations and resulting damage 
The sampling methods used to estimate the subsequent yesuc* s lar-
vail population and the damage caused by the larvae were discussed in 
deteull in the previous section on adult-sampling techniques. For the 
same reasons listed there, it was decided that Isurval damage, clas­
sified by the root-damage rating, would be used as the dependent 
variable. 
C. Results and Discussion 
The amount of variability in the root-damage ratings accounted 
for by the density of rootworm eggs present the previous fall was 
used to indicate the potential of each sampling technique as a 
predictor of root damage. The amount of variability that was ac­
counted for was measured by the coefficients of multiple determina­
tion produced xviien the root-damage ratings were regressed on the 
estimated egg densities. 
There is no reason to assume the relation between egg density 
and root damage is linear. In fact, as the result of using a finite 
rating scale vjith only 6 categories, it would be expected that the 
relationship would be curvilinear. The root-damage rating would be 
free to increase as the egg density increased until the maximum 
rating is achieved. There would be no additional increase in root 
damage recognized as more eggs are added to the soil. A graph of 
this relationship would have positive slope until the maximum damage 
rating of 6 is attained and then the graph would level off and 
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maintain a slope of 0 as the number of eggs is increased infinitely. 
To assist in detecting such a relationship, should it occur, higher 
order variables were constructed by raising the egg density estimates 
to the second, third, aoid fourth power and including them in the 
regression analysis. 
2 
The regression equation that produced the largest R for each 
2 
sampling technique was constructed using the stepwise, maximum R 
2 improvement, model building technique. The maximum R s produced 
2 for each sampling technique axe presented in Table 15. The R s are 
very small and none of the sampling techniques produced a signifi­
cant coefficient of multiple determination. On the basis of such 
2 
small R s it does not appear that egg density, as estimated by the 
sampling techniques used in this study, has much potential as a 
predictor of corn rootworm laxvaJL damage. This is probably the 
result of the great amount of variation occurring in egg density 
estimates no matter how standaardized the procedures (Chiang 1973). 
A consistent trend in the data that is of interest is the re-
2 lationship of R s for the sampling methods employing the same 
2 5alibiing tool. The R for the composite sample is aJLways neearly 
2 
twice as large as the R for the single sample using the same imple­
ment (Table 15). This trend is consistent with the gain in efficiency 
of the composite samples over single samples reported by Howe aoid 
Shaw (1972). 
The veuriables that were added during each step of the model 
building procedure did not fit a pattern. It is not possible. 
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Table 15. Maximum R produced by regressing root damage on the 
egg density estimated by 6 egg sampling techniques 
Egg sampling technique 
Shovel, s ingle 0.132^ 
Shovel, composite 0.215 
Golf-hole cutter, single 0.056 
Golf-hole cutter, composite 0.121 
Bulb setter, single 0.053 
Bulb setter, composite 0.137 
^Sample size = 35 (5 sample sites x 7 fields). 
therefore, to reach any conclusions concerning the form of the 
relcitionship of root damage and egg density on the basis of these 
data. 
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V. INFLUENCE OF THE INVESTIGATOR ON 
ADULT-POPULATION ESTIMATES 
A. Introduction 
Chiang and Flaskerd (1965) pointed out that the number of 
beetles in a 10-minute collection may be affected by the dexterity 
of the investigator and his knowledge of vAiere the concentrations 
of beetles axe. This criticism raises a question as to the effect 
of the investigator's ability to locate, identify, and capture 
adult corn rootworms on the population estimates produced by him. 
During the faJLl of 1973 an experiment was conducted to determine 
if population estimates obtained using the plant count, ear-tip col­
lection, and timed collection sampling techniques were influenced 
by training and experience of the sampler or if they were aiffected 
by inherent personal differences between individuals of equal. 
training and experience. 
B. Materials and Methods 
1. Data collection 
Each sampling method was employed using 2 sample sizes. This 
resulted in 6 sampling techniques to be tested which were: (1) 10-
plaait count, (2) 25-plsint count, (3) lO-eax-tip collection, (4) 50-
eatr-tip collection, (5) 5-minute collection and (6) 10-minute col­
lection. 
Four investigators were selected to be evaluated in the experi­
ment. Two of the investigators were experienced entomologists. The 
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other 2 were well-trained, part-time field techniciaois equivalent 
in training and experience to field scouts. 
The experimentail design chosen was a 4 x 4 Latin square. The 
study field was divided into 16 equal soreas in a 4 x 4 grid to fit 
the Latin square. The plot in the first replication in which each 
investigator started was selected at random but, from then on, the 
investigators were systematically assigned sampling areas within 
each replication to fulfill the requirements of a Latin square and 
prevent confusion between replications vAien samplers moved to a 
new area. The use of a Latin square allowed variability due to 
population differences to be identified in 2 directions. If there 
were significant differences, it provided for its removal by insur­
ing that each investigator had used the sampling methods in the-
unequal areas. The researchers used all 6 sampling techniques as 
they progressed throu^ their plot within each replication. The 
plots were large enough so that each technique could be used in an 
area of undisturbed corn plants. 
The experiment was repeated twice using the same investigators 
each time. The first field used was of average maturity and had a 
moderate infestation of rootworms. The second field was a late-
planted field and, because pollen shed and silking occurred later, 
had a greater number of rootworms that had been attracted from sur­
rounding fields which had reached maturity. 
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2. Data analysis 
Numerous authors have written that biological data, especially 
insect counts, often violate the assumptions underlying the analysis 
of variance procedure and that these data should either be trans­
formed so the assumptions aire valid or soialyzed using the mathe­
matical distribution vàiich they fit (Anscombe 1949, Forsythe and 
Gyrisco 1961, Morris 1955, Wadley 1950), Because the data col­
lected in these experiments were in the form of insect counts, it 
was suspected that this mi^t be the case. To see if a transforma­
tion was necessary, the variance was plotted against the mean to 
look for a dependence of the veuriance on the mean as suggested by 
Forsythe and Gyrisco (1961). Figures 9-11 show the plots of the 
variance against the mean population estimate obtained by the in­
vestigator using each sampling technique for both experiments® In 
all cases the general trend is for the variaince to increase as the 
mean increases. Based on the plots, it appeaired that a transforma­
tion would be helpful to remove the heterogeneity of variance. 
While the plotting technique simplifies computations in deter­
mining the need for a transformation, it does not determine definitely 
vôiich transformation is more appropriate. The particular transforma­
tion that was suitable for these data was estimated by using the 
data themselves as suggested by Hinz (personal, communication. Dr. 
Paul Hinz, Dept. of Statistics, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa). 
This technique indicated the best overall transformation would be 
to take the cube root of each observation. The transformation was 
Figure 9. Scatter diagram of variance versus mean for the 
plant count adult-sampling technique. Points 
labeled C emd P indicate scouts and those labeled 
T and W represent entomologists 
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performed and the vaariances were again plotted against the means 
to see if the transformation had been successful. The plots shown 
in Figures 12-14 lack any evidence of significant trends, indicating 
that the transformation was adequate. 
To determine if the inherent abilities of the investigators 
or their level of training and experience had any effect on their 
population estimates, the transformed data were analyzed using 
analysis of variance techniques. Initiaily, the results from the 2 
fields were combined and an analysis of variance table was constructed 
for each sampling technique. The combined analyses aire presented in 
Tables 16-21, A source of veuriation (designated "Field") was identi­
fied and tested using an F test to see if the sampling methods pro­
duced similar estimates in both fields. The 2 sources of variation 
[designated "Row (field)" and "Column (field)"] that were included 
to remove variability in 2 directions in the Latin square were nested 
within fields so the sums of squaires would be corrected using the 
respective field meauis rather than an overall mean. The field by 
investigator interaction (designated "Field*Invest,") was included 
to determine if the population estimates obtained by the investiga­
tors were influenced by the fields in vdiich they were employed. 
The field by investigator interaction was significant at the 
5% level for the 5-minute (Table 20) and 10-minute (Table 21) col­
lections, This meant the population estimates obtained by the in­
vestigators, using these 2 sampling methods, were not independent 
of the fields in Wiich they were employed and, therefore, the data 
Figure 12= Scatter diagram of variance versus mean for the 
plant count adult-sampling Technique transformed 
using the cube root transformation. Points 
labeled C and P indicate scouts amd those labeled 
T and W represent entomologists 
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Figure 13. Scatter diagram of variance versus mean for the 
ear-tip collection adult-sampling technique trans­
formed using the cube root transformation. Points 
labeled C and P indicate scouts and those labeled 
T and W represent entomologists 
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Table 16. Analysis of vaoriance for the 10-plant count sampling 
technique combined over both fields. Data transformed 
using cube root transformation 
Source of 
variation d.f . 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F 
Field 1 0.2090 0.2090 0.70 
Row (field) 6 1.3454 0.2242 
Column (field) 6 0.7413 0.1236 
Investigator 3 0.7619 0.2540 0.86 
Field * Invest. 3 1.5841 0.5280 1.78 
Residual 12 3.5599 0.2967 
Corrected total 31 8.2018 0.2646 
for the 2 fields should not be combined for anaLLysis. A separate 
analysis of variance was computed for each field and is presented 
in Tables 22-25. 
Using 4 investigators produces 3 degrees of freedom for in­
vestigators in the analysis. An F test with more thsm 1 degree of 
freedom for the numerator mean square is an average test of as many 
independent comparisons as there aze degrees of freedom. If only 1 
of the comparisons involves a real difference and if the difference 
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Table 17. Analysis of vaxxaxice for the 25-plant count sampling 
technique combined over both fields. Data transformed 
using cube root transformation 
Source of 
variation d.f. 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F 
Field 1 0.0220 0.0220 0.14 
Row (field) 6 1.0617 0.1770 
Column (field) 6 1.6479 0.2746 
Investigator 3 1.4675 0.4892 3.05^ 
Field * Invest. 3 0.0892 0.0297 0.19 
Residual. 12 1.9251 0.1604 
Corrected total 31 6.2135 0.2004 
^Approaching significance at the 5% level (0.10 > p> 0.05). 
should be averaged with a number of nonreal differences, then a test 
of this average might fail to detect the read difference (Steel sind 
Torrie I960) . The investigators had been selected in such a way, 
i.e., 2 levels of experience with 2 researchers in each category, 
that the degrees of freedom could be broken down into 3 very mean­
ingful single degree of freedom, orthogonaJ. compaurisons and tested 
using an F test to identify v^ere the real differences occurred. 
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Table 18. Analysis of variance for the lO-eaor-tip collection 
sampling technique combined over both fields. Data 
transformed using cube root transformation 
Source of 
vauriation d.f . 
Sum of 
squares 
Meaai 
square F 
Field 1 2.0298 2.0298 4.16®-
Row (field) 6 2.3063 0.3844 
Column (field) 6 1.4927 0.2488 
Investigator 3 0.3341 0.1114 0.23 
Field * Invest. 3 1.0374 0.3458 0.71 
Residual 12 5.8500 0.4875 
Corrected total 31 13.0503 0.4210 
^Approaching significance at the 5% level (0.10 > p> 0.05). 
These ccsiparisons vzere: (1) betiveen field scouts ^ to determine if 
factors other than training affect their population estimates; (2) 
between entomologists, to determine if population estimates ob­
tained by experienced entomologists are subject to influences other 
them tradning; and (3) between field scouts and entomologists, to 
determine if the amount of entomological e3q)erience significantly 
influences a population estimate. The results of the orthogonal 
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Table 19. Analysis of variance for the 50-ear-tip collection 
sampling technique combined over both fields. Data 
transformed using cube root transformation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
variation * * squares square 
Field 1 0.8628 0.8628 3.74 
Row (field) 6 2.1499 0.3583 
Column (field) 6 1.3213 0.2202 
Investigator 3 1.9075 0.6358 2.75^ 
Field * Invest. 3 0.2512 0.0837 0.36 
Residual 12 2.7699 0.2308 
Corrected total 31 9.2626 0.2988 
^Approaching significance at the 5% level (0.10 > p> 0.05). 
comparisons for the combined analyses of the plant counts and ear-
tip collections are presented in Table 26 and the results of the 
comparisons for the timed collections analyzed by field are pre­
sented in Table 27. 
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Table 20. Analysis of vaoriance for the 5-minute collection 
sampling technique combined over both fields. Data 
transformed using cube root transformation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
variation * * squares square 
Field 1 5.1363 5.1363 150.83** 
Row (field) 6 1.1362 0.1894 
Column (field) 6 0.8647 0.1441 
Investigator 3 0.5062 0.1687 4.95* 
Field * Invest. 3 0.4779 0.1593 4.68* 
Residual 12 0.4086 0.0341 
Corrected total 31 8.5299 0.2752 
*Significaint at p < 0.05. 
^^Significant at p < 0.01. 
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Table 21. Analysis of variamce for the lO-minute collection 
sampling technique combined over both fields. Data 
transformed using cube root transformation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
variation * * squares squaire 
Field 1 6.0002 6.0002 43.31** 
Row (field) 6 1.2641 0.2107 
Column (field) 6 1.4299 0.2383 
Investigator 3 0.6243 0.2081 1.50 
Field * Invest. 3 1.4758 0.4919 3.55* 
Residual 12 1.6626 0.1386 
Corrected total 31 12.4570 0.4018 
•Significant at p < 0.05. 
**SignificcLnt at p < 0.01. 
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Table 22. Analysis of variance for the 5-minute collection 
sampling technique for the normal-maturity field 
(field #1). Data transformed using cube root trans­
formation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
vziriation * * squares square 
Row 3 0.8263 0.2754 
Column 3 0.2551 0.0850 
Investigator 3 0.5837 0.1946 
Residual 6 0.1963 0.0327 
Corrected total 15 1.8615 0.1241 
•Significant at p < 0.05. 
Table 23. Analysis of vaariaince for the 10-minute collection 
sampling technique for the normal-maturity field 
(field #1), Data tramsformed using cube root trans­
formation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
vairiation * * squares square 
Row 3 0.1214 0.0405 
Column 3 0.2616 0.0872 
Investigator 3 1.7475 0.5825 
Residual 6 0.3486 0.0581 
Corrected total 15 2.4791 0.1653 
••Significant at p < 0.01. 
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Table 24. Analysis of variance for the 5-minute collection 
sampling technique for the late-maturing field 
(field #2). Data transformed using cube root trans­
formation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
variation * * squaores squaire 
Row 3 0.3099 0.1033 
Column 3 0.6096 0.2032 
Investigator 3 0.4004 0.1335 
Residual 6 0.2123 0.0354 
Corrected total 15 1.5322 0.1021 
^^proaching significance at the 5% level (0.10 > p> 0.05). 
Table 25, Analysis of variance for the 10-minute collection 
sampling technique for the late-maturing field 
(field #2). Data transformed using cube root trans­
formation 
Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
variation * * squares square 
Row 3 1.1427 0.3809 
Column 3 1.1684 0.3895 
Investigator 3 0.3526 0.1175 
Residual 6 1.3141 0.2190 
Corrected total 15 3.9777 0.2652 
Table 26, Single degree of freedom, orthogonal comparisons for plant count and ear-tip col­
lection sampling techniques combined over fields. Data transformed using cube 
root transformation 
Sampling Source of d.f, Sum of Mean F 
technique variation squares square 
10-plant count Investigators 3 0.7619 0.2540 0,86 
between scouts 1 0.0253 0.0253 0,09 
between entomol. 1 0.0041 0.0041 0,01 
experience levels 1 0.7326 0.7326 2.47 
25-plant count Investigators 3 1.4675 0.4892 3.05^ 
between scouts 1 0.7035 0.7035 4.39^ 
between entomol. 1 0.6845 0.6845 4,27^ 
experience levels 1 0.0795 0.0795 0,50 
10-ear-tip collection Investigators 3 0.3341 0.1114 0,23 
between scouts 1 0.0893 0.0893 0,18 
between entomol. 1 0,0593 0.0593 0,12 
experience levels 1 0.1855 0.1855 0,38 
50-ear-tip collection Investigators 3 1.9075 0.6358 2,75^ 
between scouts 1 0.1504 0.1504 0,65 
between entomol. 1 0.8580 0.8580 3,72^ 
experience levels 1 0.8991 0,8991 3,89 
^Approaching significance at the 5% level (0.10 > p> 0.05). 
Table 27. Single degree of freedom, orthogonal comparisons for timed collection sampling 
technique. Data transformed using cube root transformation 
Sampling Source of ^ ^  Sum of Mean 
technique va;ciatioh * * squares square 
5-minute collection Investigators 3 0.5838 0.1946 5,95* 
field #1 between scouts 1 0.0004 0.0004 0,01 
between entomol. 1 0.0719 0,0719 2,20 
experience levels 1 0.5114 0,5114 15,63** 
10-minute collection Investigators 3 1.7475 0.5825 10,03* 
field #1 between scouts 1 0.4302 0.4302 7,41* 
between entomol. 1 1.0745 1.0745 18,50** 
experience levels 1 0.2428 0.2428 4,18^ 
5-minute collection Investigators 3 0.4004 0.1335 3,77^ 
field #2 between scouts 1 0.0013 0.0013 0.04 
between entomol. 1 0.3424 0.3424 9.68* 
experience levels 1 0.0567 0.0567 1.60 
10-minute collection Investigators 3 0.3526 0,1175 0.54 
field #2 between scouts 1 0.0304 0,0304 0,14 
between entomol. 1 0.0835 0.0835 0,38 
experience levels 1 0.2387 0.2387 1,09 
^^Significant at p < 0.01. 
•Significant at p < 0.05. 
^Approaching significance at the S% level (0.10 > p> 0.05), 
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C. Discussion 
In this research the plant counts and ear-tip collections were 
not significaoitly influenced by either the investigators' inherent 
abilities or their levels of experience. Table 26 does present data 
that indicate, however, that this conclusion would probably not re­
main vailid outside the realm of the sample sizes reported here. As 
the sample size of the plant count is increased from 10 to 25 and 
that of the ear-tip collection from 10 to 50, the average test for 
investigator differences and 2 of the single degree of freedom com­
parisons approach significance in each case. 
It appears that if the sample size for the plant counts were 
increased further, the population estimates obtained by several 
investigators sampling the same population would differ because of 
their ability, regardless cf their entomological experience. In 
the case of the ear-tip collections, if the same population is 
sampled by field scouts and entomologists using an inflated sample 
size, the entomologists may produce a hi^er population estimate 
than the scouts. The population estimates of the entomologists 
would eilso differ from each other due to the collector's abilities. 
Due to the limited number of repetitions and the position of being 
outside the conditions which the research wsis designed to test, 
these conclusions must be regarded as speculative. The presence 
of the evidence should be sufficient, however, to make the researcher 
idio desires to increase the sample size of these sampling techniques 
to improve his precision to proceed with caution. 
Ill 
The significant differences presented in Table 27 indicate that 
the timed collections are influenced by the investigators that col­
lect the samples. The significant field by investigator interaction 
(Tables 20 and 21) shows that the way in vAiich the investigators 
aiffect the population estimates is determined by the stage of 
maturity that the plant is in at the time of sampling. 
To understand how the samples can be aJffected by the maturity 
of the host plant, it is necessary to review the behavior of the 
beetle and its relation to the plant. If a corn rootworm adult is 
disturbed, its initial reaction is to release its hold on the sub­
strate and drop. If a beetle is on a corn plant -when alarmed, it 
drops from the plant and takes flight as it falls. A resesircher 
that has repeatedly observed this reaction in the field may have 
more success in capturing the beetles because he has learned to 
approach with the collection jar positioned so that if his prey be­
comes alarmed emd drops from the plaait, it will fall into the jax. 
The preferred food of the beetle is the fresh, green silks and 
when they axe available the adults will congregate on them. A 
beetle that has burrowed into the silks to feed is deprived of its 
escape mechsmism and is quite readily caught. The approach of the 
collector is usually unnoticed by these individuals and, once the 
plant has been reached, the natural actions of the beetles can be 
used to capture them by holding the collecting jar under the ear-
tip, disturbing the silks, and waiting for the beetles to scramble 
out and drop into the alcohol. 
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As the silks dry down and the kernels harden, the eax tips 
become less attractive and a much smaller proportion of the adults 
will be found on them. Beetles moving about on the plant surface 
are more easily disturbed and may make maximum use of their escape 
technique. 
The 2 fields used in this study were of quite different maturity. 
Field number 1 was of normal-maturity and had been chosen to typify 
the normauL situation. The second field was a late-planted, late-
maturing field selected to represent the case in vdiich a field pre­
sents green silks later than the surrounding fields. These fields 
have been considered high risk rootworm fields because of their at­
tractiveness to the adult. The silks in field 1 had dried down and 
only an occasional green silk could be found on a clump of volunteer 
plants. Field 2 was just shedding pollen and most of the plants had 
fresh, green silks. The influences of the investigators on the pop­
ulation estimates was probably determined by this difference. 
In field number 1 the beetles were more difficult to capture 
due to their activity on the plaoits discussed above. As a result, 
the 5-minute collections axe influenced significantly (p < 0.01) by 
the amount of experience of the collectors. The entomologists were 
able to capture more beetles, thus producing a higher population 
estimate. When the sample size was increased by extending the col­
lection period from 5 to 10 minutes, the entomologists captured 
more beetles than the scouts but this difference was not quite sig­
nificant. The individual variation in population estimates was more 
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important than the amount of ejqserience. This is probably the 
result of the extended sampling period allowing more time for 1 
oi more of the investigators to encounter a clump of volunteer 
plants. The abnormally high concentration of beetles on these 
plants' still green silks would serve to inflate these population 
estimates relative to the samplers who did not encounter such 
plants. 
The second field, in wiich nearly all silks present were green, 
did not aifford such isolated islands of desirable food. This would 
tend to eliminate differences between investigators because there 
would be no chaince encounters of plants with abnormally high numbers 
of beetles. With the beetles being easier to collect from green 
silks, as described previously, the differences based on experience 
were also nullified» There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) 
between entomologists using the 5-minute collection, but when the 
sample size was increased, the difference became unimportant. 
A final source of variation which requires comment is that 
attributed to "Field" in the combined analyses listed in Tables 16-
21. The F test for "Field" tests whether the mean population num­
bers, averaged over investigators and replications, are the same 
for the 2 fields based on estimates obtained using the sampling 
technique for which the analysis of vsiriance table applies. The 
results of this F test show that: (1) using plant counts, the 
fields cannot be shown to have a different population level; (2) 
using the esur-tip collection, the difference between the mean 
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population numbers approaches significance (p < 0.10); and (3) using 
the timed collections, the conclusion reached is that the population 
level of rootworms in field 2 was significantly higher than field 
1 (p < 0.01). 
The different conclusions reached using the 3 sampling tech­
niques could result for 2 reasons. First, the fields have equail 
population levels as reflected by the plaoit counts indicating the 
eair-tip and timed collections are biased due to the differences in 
the host plant. The argument supporting this view was introduced 
eeorlier vAien the effect of the maturity of the corn plant on the 
ease of capture of the beetle was discussed. As described at that 
time, field number 2 had a predominance of green silks vAiere the 
silks in the first field had served their function and were dry. 
The beetles axe attracted to green silks atnd once in these 
silks are easier to capture. Thus a field with more fresh silks 
would appeair to have a higher population if it was sampled using 
a sampling technique such as an ear-tip collection or timed col­
lection viiich concentrates on sampling the ear tips. The timed 
collection is included in the category of sampling techniques that 
concentrate on sampling from the ear because the objective of the 
method is to collect the largest number of beetles possible during 
the specified interval and as the eair tip tends to be the most 
productive source of beetles, this is vAiat is concentrated on when 
using this technique. 
The alternative would be that differences do exist between the 
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fields, as reported by the timed collections, but the variability 
within the plant counts and ear-tip collections is so Isorge the 
difference between the fields cannot be detected using these sam­
pling methods. Some support can be demonstrated for this theory 
by using a table of the mean population estimates (Table 28). It 
can be seen from this table that nearly all the means are hi^er 
for field 2 than field 1. 
The validity of either of these theories cannot be established 
with the data from this reseaarch. To answer the question, a study 
must be designed that includes replication of the 2 types of fields 
over different population levels so that the field effect on the 
sampling technique caoi be removed during the analysis. 
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Table 28. Mean adult corn rootworm population estimates obtained 
by individual investigators using 6 sampling techniques 
Investigator technique Field #1 Field #2 
Scout #1 10-plant count 3.50 9.75 
25-plant count 8.75 11.00 
10-ear-tip coll. 2.75 6.75 
50-eeo:-tip coll, 14.50 16.00 
5-minute coll. 7.25 23.25 
10-minute coll. 14.25 56,75 
Scout #2 10-plant count 5,00 9,00 
25-plaiit count 14,25 14,75 
IC- 3'T-tip coll. 1.25 8.00 
50-eax-tip coll. 9.25 16.50 
5-minute coll. 7.75 22.75 
10-minute coll. 24.00 58.00 
Entomologist #1 10-plant count 6.00 2.00 
25-plant count 19.00 15.00 
10-eax-tip coll. 3.25 3.00 
50-ear-tip coll. 20.25 29.75 
5-minute coll. 14.00 21.50 
10-minute coll. 35.00 39.75 
Entomologist #2 lO^plant count 4.50 4.75 
25-plant count 8.25 11.25 
10-ear-tip coll. 1.50 7.00 
50-ear-tip coll. 15.75 19.25 
5-minute coll. 10.25 32.25 
10-minute coll. 16.00 47.25 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The most commonly accepted method of controlling corn rootworms 
is through the use of soil insecticides. The lack of a suitable 
economic threshold for corn rootworms has led to the injudicious 
use of these insecticides as prophylactic treatments on fields where 
corn is grown continuously. This study was conducted to evaluate 
the potential of adult- and egg-stage sampling techniques as pre­
dictors of corn rootworn lairval damage. The techniques that were 
judged as showing the most promise could be used in an extensive 
study across many environments to elucidate the relationship between 
the population estimate produced by the sampling technique and the 
subsequent larval damage. 
Six adult-sampling techniques were used at weekly intervals 
from esirly August until the end of September to obtain population 
estimates in 3 fields during 1972 and 4 fields during 1973. The 
amount of damage that resulted from the subsequent leirval stage was 
categorized using a rating scaJ.e ranging from 1, no damage, to 6, 
severe damage. The stepwise regression procedure was used to con­
struct a multiple regression equation that described the relation­
ship of root damage to the adult-population estimate and the square 
of the population estimate produced by each sampling technique. 
The power of the variables that entered the multiple regression 
equation suggested the form of the predictive regression equation. 
The first 2 variables entering the equation accounted for the 
majority of variation in root ratings. These variables were usually 
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a population estimate cuid its squared term or a chronologically 
closely related squared term. On this basis it was concluded the 
predictive equation using am adult population estimate should in­
clude 2 terms, a population estimate and its square. 
The amount of variability in root ratings that was accounted 
for by the adult-population estimates was used to evaluate the 
potential of the respective sampling techniques. Four of the 6 
2 
adult-sampling techniques produced significant R s. They were, in 
2 
order of decreasing R s, the 10-plant count, the ear of corn coated 
with adhesive, 10-minute collection, and the 10-ear-tip collection. 
The sticky trap, constructed from 1-quaxt ice cream cartons, did 
not produce a population estimate that accounted for a significant 
amount of variability in larval damage vAien employed at either the 
ground level or ear hei^t. 
The weekly population estimates that were first to enter the 
regression equation during the model building procedure indicated 
the most opportune time to obtain an adult-population estimate to 
use for predictive purposes. The best time interval for obtaining 
a population estimate using the adult-sampling techniques that 
placed little emphasis on the ear of the corn plant ranged from the 
second week of August to the end of August. These techniques showed 
little d^endence on the maturity of the corn. The sampling tech­
niques closely associated with the eax showed a dependence on the 
maturity of the corn plant. In a normal-maturing cornfield the 
most important time was approximately the same as that for the 
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other sampling techniques. When the date of pollen shed was re­
tarded, the optimum sampling period was also delayed. In this 
study the delay réinged from 3 to 5 weeks with the determining fac­
tor being pollen shed. 
Three soil-sampling tools were used to collect single and com­
posite soil samples from the same fields used in the adult study. 
These samples were taken following the first killing frost of the 
fall. The egg density was detemnined in the samples and the larval 
damage was regressed on the egg numbers. The lack of significamt 
dependence of larval damage upon egg density as estimated by the 6 
2 
sampling techniques was obvious from the small R s. The composite 
2 
samples did produce am R , however, that was consistently about 
twice as large as the single samples. 
The influence of the investigators' training aind inherent 
abilities on the population estimates obtained using adult-sampling 
techniques was tested during the faJ.1 of 1973. The sam.pling tech­
niques used included those that rely on the ability of the investi­
gator to collect or identify the beetles. The plant count and ear-
tip collection were not significantly influenced by investigator 
variability in the 1973 study. There was evidence, however, that 
if sample sizes were increaised beyond those tested this may become 
a significant source of vairiation when comparing population esti­
mates. 
The timed collections were shown to be significantly influenced 
by vauriation in researchers, the degree of influence depending on 
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maturity of the field. The influence was more severe in normal-
maturing fields than late-planted fields. 
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IX= APPENDIX 
% 
Table 29. Mean adult corn rootworm population estimates obtained using 6 sampling tech­
niques during their respective optimum sampling interval in normal- and late-
maturing fields 
Sampling method 
1972-73 fields; 1973-74 fields 
1 2 3 1 2 3 4 
lO-plamt count 17.0^(34)^ 10.8(3/1) 6.4(33) 0.4(33) 2.0(34) 1.2(33) 2.6(34) 
10-ear-tip collection N.S.^ 10.6(32) 10.2(35) N.S. 3.2(32) N.S. 5.6(32) 
10-minute collection 19.6(35) 34.2(35) 66.2(35) 22.2(35) 3.6(35) 25.0(35) 11.0(35) 
Ground-level trap N.S. 15.0(32) 11.8(33) 13.6(33) 39.2(32) 22.6(33) 38.8(32) 
Ear-height trap N.S. 32.0(33) 67.0(38) 5.8(38) 40,8(33) 4.4(38) 33.8(33) 
Sticky ear of corn 18.0(35) 39.0(35) 24.2(38) N.S. 4.8(35) N.S. 9.8(35) 
^ean of 5 observations; 1 from each of the 5 sample sites located in each field. 
^Number in parentheses is the week, numbered chronologically from January 1, during 
which the mean adult population estimates were obtained. 
^N.S. = no sample. 
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Table 30. Mean damage and rootworm population estimated obtained 
the subsequent year and used, as dependent variables 
during construction of predictive equations 
Year Field Root Number Emerging 
rating immatures adults 
1972-73 1 2.56^ 3.60^ 5.00° 
1972-73 2 3.80 8.02 5.80 
1972-73 3 3.84 5.38 4.52 
1973-74 1 2.32 0.96 1.04 
1973-74 2 2.72 4.74 2.72 
1973-74 3 3.20 5.24 2.04 
1973-74 4 2.92 4.70 2.80 
"Mean of 25 observations (5 plants X 5 sample sites). 
^Mean of 50 observations (10 plants X 5 sample sites). 
°Mean of 25 observations (5 cages x 5 sample sites). 
Table 31, Mean corn rootworm egg density estimates obtained using 6 sampling techniques 
Sampling methods 
1972-73 fields 1973-74 fields 
1 2 3 1 2 3 4 
Shovel, single 2.6^ 3.0 1.4 6.8 2.8 2.4 3.2 
Shovel, composite 7.2 6.8 1.0 6.4 3.2 5.0 2.6 
Golf-hole cutter, 
single 
2.8 4.5 0.2 15.6 2.6 29.0 30.0 
Golf-hole cutter, 
composite 
3.8 1.6 1.2 9.2 2.4 10.0 7.8 
Bulb setter, single 1.4 1.2 5.6 1.6 6.0 5.8 0.6 
Bulb setter, composite 1.0 4.4 0 2.6 2.6 1.2 8.4 
®Mesin of 5 observations; 1 from each of the 5 sample sites located in each field. 
